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Harry Connick, Jr. - Alone With My Faith CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Harry Connick, Jr., the iconic GRAMMY® and Emmy®-winning and Tony-nominated musician and actor, readies 
the release of his newest album, ‘Alone With My Faith.’ 

Performing and tracking each of the album’s vocals and musical instruments by himself in his home studio, what 
started as a creative outlet and an intimate retreat from the dizzying uncertainty of the pandemic quickly evolved 
into a vulnerably healing collection of inspiring music. 

Across the project’s 13 tracks, Harry Connick, Jr. journeys through the range of human emotions with music that 
is anchored in his faith and brimming with universal hope.

Title: Alone With My Faith CD 

Artist: Harry Connick, Jr

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 602435765464

Format: CD

Genre: Inspirational/ Hymns

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Elvis: Ultimate Gospel CD
Artist: Elvis Presley
Product Code: 886970523622
Price: £9.99* 

Title: The Gospel Collection CD
Artist: Johnny Cash
Product Code: 886977948428
Price: £8.99*

Track Listing:

01. Alone With My Faith
02. Because He Lives
03. Be Not Afraid
04. Benevolent Man
05. Amazing Grace
06. Old Rugged Cross
07. How Great Thou Art

08. God And My Gospel
09. Old Time Religion
10. All These Miracles
11. Look Who I Found
12. Thank You For Waiting (for Me)
13. Panis Angelicus



Gaither Vocal Band - That’s Gospel, Brother CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Gospel Music Hall of Famers the Gaither Vocal Band continue to raise the standard of benchmark harmonies with 
this uplifting recording. Featuring innovative renditions of classic favourites as well as signature versions of new 
songs, ‘That’s Gospel, Brother’ spotlights not only their individual talents but their seamless group blends. 

Showcasing several up-tempo selections, this release captures the quintet’s stage energy and offers messages 
of hope and encouragement for life’s challenges.

Special guest appearance by The Oak Ridge Boys.

Title: That’s Gospel, Brother CD 

Artist: Gaither Vocal Band

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 617884945824

Format: CD

Genre: Southern Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Reunited Live CD
Artist: Gaither Vocal Band
Product Code: 0617884946524
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Special Anniversary Edition CD
Artist: Gaither Vocal Band
Product Code: 0617884936327
Price: £12.99*

Track Listing:

01. There Is A Mountain
02. That’s Gospel, Brother
03. My Feet Are On The Rock
04. I Just Feel Like Something Good Is About To Happen
05. Out Of Bondage
06. How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

07. The Way (New Horizon)
08. Two Prayers (Father Dear)
09. Don’t Knock (You Just Walk On It)
10. Lord, Save Us
11. Moses, Take Your Shoes Off
12. Here I Stand



Gaither Vocal Band - That’s Gospel, Brother DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Gospel Music Hall of Famers the Gaither Vocal Band continue to raise the standard of benchmark harmonies with 
this uplifting recording. Featuring innovative renditions of classic favourites as well as signature versions of new 
songs, ‘That’s Gospel, Brother’ spotlights not only their individual talents but their seamless group blends. 

Showcasing several up-tempo selections, this release captures the quintet’s stage energy and offers messages 
of hope and encouragement for life’s challenges.

Special guest appearance by The Oak Ridge Boys.

Title: That’s Gospel, Brother DVD 

Artist: Gaither Vocal Band

Price: £17.99*

Product Code: 617884947293

Format: DVD

Genre: Southern Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Reunited Live DVD
Artist: Gaither Vocal Band
Product Code: 0617884946692
Price: £17.99* 

Title: We Have This Moment DVD
Artist: Gaither Vocal Band
Product Code: 0617884938499
Price: £14.99*
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01. There Is A Mountain
02. I Just Feel Like Something Good Is About To Happen
03. Out Of Bondage
04. Don’t Knock (You Just Walk On In)
05. There Is A River
06. Clean
07. My Feet Are On The Rock
08. Two Prayers (Father Dear)
09. That’s Gospel, Brother

10. The Way (New Horizon)
11. How Beautiful Heaven Must Be
12. Led Out Of Bondage
13. Here I Stand
14. Lord, Save Us
15. Moses, Take Your Shoes Off
16. Gentle Shepherd
17. Going Home
18. Worthy The Lamb



Sam Levine - Smooth Inspiration CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

A smooth jazz instrumental collection of contemporary Christian hits. 

Sam Levine is known for his tender and heartfelt renditions of contemporary hits. He has been featured in live 
performances with such superstars as Whitney Houston and Al Jarreau, has recorded with Michael McDonald, The 
Neville Brothers, and Amy Grant, and has contributed musically to such motion picture soundtracks as Honeymoon 
In Vegas and Sweet Dreams. 

He is at home playing smooth jazz as he is 1950s nostalgic pop.

Title: Smooth Inspiration CD 

Artist: Sam Levine

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 792755635421

Format: CD

Genre: Jazz/ Instrumental

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. The Way
02. Way Maker
03. 10,000 Reasons
04. So Will I (100 Billion X)
05. Greater Things
06. Good, Good Father

07. I Can Only Imagine
08. Hills And Valleys
09. Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)
10. The Blessing
11. What A Beautiful Name
12. You Say

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Celtic Inspirations CD
Artist: Sam Levine
Product Code: 0792755618523
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Best of Beegie Adair: Jazz Piano Performances CD
Artist: Beegie Adair
Product Code: 792755635223
Price: £9.99*
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Jeremy Camp - I Still Believe: The Greatest Hits CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

GRAMMY -nominated singer/songwriter Jeremy Camp delivers, ‘I Still Believe: The Greatest Hits,’ a comprehensive 
anthology of his career-to-date as one of the most accomplished male artists in Christian music.

The project is a 15-track journey through some of Camp’s most iconic songs, such as “Overcome” and “There Will 
Be A Day,” as well as more recent chart-topping hits, such as “Dead Man Walking,” “Same Power,” and “He Knows.” 
The collection is beautifully rounded out with brand new versions of Camp’s anthemic “I Still Believe” and “Walk 
By Faith.”

Title: I Still Believe: The Greatest Hits CD 

Artist: Jeremy Camp

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 602577977145

Format: CD

Genre: Contemporary

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: The Story’s Not Over Deluxe CD
Artist: Jeremy Camp
Product Code: 602577977077
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Speaking Louder Than Before CD
Artist: Jeremy Camp
Product Code: 5099922678027
Price: £4.99*

Track Listing:
01. Dead Man Walking
02. Word Of Life
03. My Defender
04. Walk By Faith
05. He Knows
06. Christ In Me
07. Same Power
08. I Still Believe 

09. There Will Be A Day
10. Overcome
11. The Way
12. My Desire
13. Right Here
14. This Man
15. The Answer

https://youtu.be/kDat2sgWcv0

‘Walk By Faith (2020 Version)’ Song

Click link to play song:



CeCe Winans - Believe For It (Live) CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

The best-selling and most-awarded female gospel artist of all time, CeCe Winans, has cemented her status as one 
of the most accomplished and celebrated women in modern music history.

‘Believe For It (Live)’ features the familiar anthem “Never Lost”, made popular from the ministry of Elevation 
Worship. The song takes on a whole new life through CeCe’s heartfelt delivery and robust vocals.

This live project features CeCe backed by a dynamic full band performance with poignant ballads and up-tempo 
barn busters. 

Title: Believe For It (Live) CD 

Artist: CeCe Winans

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 736211856692

Format: CD

Genre: Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Icon: BeBe & CeCe Winans CD
Artist: BeBe & CeCe Winans
Product Code: 602537517046
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Gospel According To PJ CD
Artist: PJ Morton
Product Code: 014998423420
Price: £9.99*

Track Listing:
01. Fire
02. Never Lost
03. Believe For It
04. King of Glory
05. Worthy Of It All
06. Hunger  

07. Shepherd
08. Alabaster Box
09. Jesus, You’re Beautiful
10. I Have A Saviour
11. Goodness Of God
12. No Greater

https://youtu.be/ZPHXL8Poku0

‘Never Lost’ Song

Click link to play song:



Bri Babineaux - The Encounter Continues (Live) CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Bri Babineaux, who rose to fame in 2015 with riveting YouTube gospel performances that earned millions of views 
and then in the following year bowed a debut album, heralded as a slick #1 bestselling contemporary gospel 
offering, is back on the scene with a new musical direction and work, The Encounter Continues. 

From co-writing songs, supervising the art design and carefully selecting cover songs, Bri delivers a high-energy 
live project that was recorded at a church just outside of New Orleans. 

This eight-song set opens with the infectious rocker “Never Be the Same Again” and closes with an equally 
compelling redition of Bethel Music’s “Raise A Hallelujah”. 

Title: The Encounter Continues (Live) CD 

Artist: Bri Babineaux

Price: £8.99*

Product Code: 014998423925

Format: CD

Genre: Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Royalty: Live At The Ryman CD
Artist: Tasha Cobbs Leonard
Product Code: 602508062797
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Changing Your Story - Live! CD
Artist: Jekalyn Carr
Product Code: 860003448106
Price: £9.99*

https://youtu.be/OJfrui1E8mU

‘Raise A Hallelujah’ Song

Click link to play song:

Track Listing:

01. Never Be The Same Again
02. King Of My Heart
03. You Are Good
04. He’s My Rock

05. Yahweh
06. He Paid It All (Nola Style Reprise)

07. No Bondage (Jubilee Worship)
08. Raise A Hallelujah



LP Vinyls from Daywind

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

‘The Healer in the Grave’ Song
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This group of siblings has continued to be a mainstay in CCM and Southern Gospel with Jason Crabb winning 
a Grammy for his last solo release, Unexpected; Adam Crabb being a member of the Gaither Vocal Band; Aaron 
Crabb singing with his wife, Amanda; and Kelly Bowling being an active member of The Bowling Family. This
release will excite fans for sure who have been asking for music for years! Vinyl LP edition.
         01. I See Revival           06. The Altar Still Calls
   02. Stones            07. Never Been
   03. Mountain Top For Me        08. Keep Me
   04. Walk On Water          09. If God Is For Me
   05. My King Is Known By Love      10. Sister, Play That Tambourine
   

Title: 20/20 LP Vinyl 

Artist: The Crabb Family

Price: £17.99*

Product Code: 614187121115

Format: LP Vinyl

Genre: Southern Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe
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Produced by Wayne Haun and Jason Clark, Peace At Last includes “Still Free,” “Children Sing,” “Grace Ain’t Fair,” and 
more. Vinyl LP edition.

      
    01. Children Sing         08. The Devil Taught Me To Pray
    02. Jordan           09. If God Pulled Back the Curtain
    03. Peace At Last         10. Patience Of Job
    04. Pilgrim           11. Grace Ain’t Fair
    05. Still Free           12. I Just Wanted You To Know
    06. Wish We All Could Remember    13. Love All Day Long
    07. Two Are Better Than One

Title: Peace At Last LP Vinyl 

Artist: The Nelons

Price: £17.99*

Product Code: 614187109113

Format: LP Vinyl

Genre: Southern Gospel

Distribution: UK & Europe

‘The Healer in the Grave’ Song



LP Vinyls from Daywind & Billy Blue Records
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Title:     Lift His Name LP Vinyl
Author:    Karen Peck & New River
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 614187108918
Format:   LP Vinyl
Genre:    Southern Gospel
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Five-time Grammy nominee and seven-time GMA Dove Award 
;	����+�\�����]����̂ �=�;�_	`���������
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in two and a half years. ‘Lift His Name’ introduces new vocalist 
Grant Gibson and is full of the great KPNR sound fans have 
come to love. 

TRACK LISTING:
01. The God I Serve
02. Made Right
03. I Know Jesus Lives
04. The Book
05. The Love Of Jesus
06. Messiah Overcame
07. When I Lift Up The Name
08. All About Yes
09. Ain’t No Grave

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:     Take Me Back LP Vinyl
Author:    Carolina Blue
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 614187165416
Format:   LP Vinyl
Genre:    Bluegrass
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Billy Blue Records is proud to announce the release of 
Take Me Back LP Vinyl, the label debut from Carolina Blue, the 
2020 SPBGMA (Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music 
of America) Entertainers of the Year. The North Carolina based 
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“Grown Cold,” debuting at #3 on the Bluegrass Today singles 
chart. Take Me Back features two gospel tracks, “I’m Gonna 
Wait On Jesus” and “March Around Jericho.”

TRACK LISTING:
01. Grown Cold
02. Take Me To The Mountains That I Love
03. County Lovin’ Son Of A Gun
04. Blue Grass
05. The Ballad Of Mary Ann
06. Too Wet To Plow
07. Number 73987
08. Raining In Roanoke
09. Lost And Lonely
10. I’m Gonna Wait On Jesus
11. Black Knob Breakdown
12. March Around Jericho

Title:     Hope LP Vinyl
Author:    LeFevre Quartet
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 614187131411
Format:   LP Vinyl
Genre:    Southern Gospel
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The highly anticipated release from Southern Gospel super-group
The LeFevre Quartet. Now available on vinyl!

TRACK LISTING:
01. O My Soul Will Rest In Jesus
02. Whosover Will
03. Between The Prayer And The Answer
04. Bigger Boat
05. Dry Bones
06. He’ll Come Through For You
07. Practice What You’re Preaching
08. The 99



Demon Hunter - Songs Of Death And Resurrection CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

‘Songs Of Death And Resurrection’ features 11 new “Resurrected” versions of classic DEMON HUNTER songs from 
across the band’s ten studio albums, including fan favourites such as “I Am A Stone”, “I Will Fail You”, “Carry Me 
Down” and “The Heart Of A Graveyard”, plus a brand new composition, “Praise The Void”. 
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lush string arrangements, haunting piano, and layered vocal harmonies.

Title: Songs Of Death And Resurrection CD 

Artist: Demon Hunter

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 810488026443

Format: CD

Genre: Rock

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: War CD
Artist: Demon Hunter
Product Code: 810488023534
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Peace CD
Artist: Demon Hunter
Product Code: 810488023565
Price: £9.99*

Track Listing:
01. My Throat Is An Open Grave
02. Dead Flowers
03. The Heart Of A Graveyard
04. Praise The Void
05. Blood In The Tears
06. Loneliness

07. I Will Fail You
08. I Am A Stone
09. Deteriorate
10. Carry Me Down
11. The Tide Began To Rise
12. My Heartstrings Come
      Undone

https://youtu.be/olidl8VbnZk

‘I Am A Stone (Resurrected)’ Song

Click link to play song:



Various - Billy Graham: An Extraordinary Journey DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Walk in the shoes of an unlikely messenger who touched the world. 

Rare historical footage and compelling interviews with family members, lifelong friends, former presidents, and 
prominent broadcasters tell the remarkable story of Billy Graham - who grew up on a farm and became the most 
����	�������������?�������
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Known as a pastor to presidents, an advocate for racial equality, and the fearless risk taker who preached behind 
The Iron Curtain, see Graham’s unwavering faith as he encountered challenges, tragedies, and world crises. 
Approx. 72 minutes.

Title: Billy Graham: An Extraordinary Journey DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Barcode: 829567129722

Product Code: 829567129722

Format: DVD

Genre: Documentary

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: A Gathering Of Souls DVD
Artist: Billy Graham
Product Code: 727985015828
Price: £14.99* 

Title: The Message Lives On DVD
Artist: Billy Graham
Product Code: 9781593286262
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/p05hMPm3bog

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Various - Cross Purposes DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

An ambitious young medical professional with aspirations of becoming a surgeon encounters a teenage boy with 
terminal cancer. 
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life.

Title: Cross Purposes DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £10.99*

UPC:  095163891695

Product Code: DVCRP

Format: DVD

Genre: Film

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Different Drummers DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5060321070248
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Until Forever DVD
Artist:Various
Product Code: 727985016160
Price: £14.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/V7g8jL4CrhI

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Patrick Regan - Bouncing Forwards

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Bouncing Forwards 

Author: Patrick Regan

Price: £8.99*

Barcode: 9781789513639

Format: Paperback

Genre: Pastoral Resources 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

‘You’ll bounce back…’

How many of us have heard these well-meaning words when faced with mental or physical health 
challenges, trauma or the loss of dreams? And yet, life’s battles can leave us scarred and changed. Why would 
we want to go back when what we’ve been through has taught us so much?

It’s time to bounce forwards instead.

In ‘Bouncing Forwards’ Patrick draws on his own journey of making peace with his on-going anxiety, to 
look honestly and vulnerably at the temptation to wait for the day when all will be well whilst missing out on 
what’s happening in the here and now. Exploring resilience, acceptance and emotional agility, Patrick shows 
��;�;��������Z�����	��	��
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About the Author

Patrick Regan OBE is the CEO of Kintsugi Hope, and the founder and president of urban youth work charity 
XLP. 
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Also Available:

Title: Honesty Over Silence
Artist: Patrick Regan
Product Code: 9781782598336
Price: £8.99* 

Title: This Is Me... My Wellbeing Journal
Author: Patrick Regan
Product Code: 9781789511482
Price: £12.99*

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 30th April 2021
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Gary Chapman - Leaning on the Promises Of God for Couples

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Leaning On The Promises Of God For Couples 

Author: Gary Chapman

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781496450913

Format: Paperback

Genre: Love, Sex & Marriage 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
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�
to give you what you need to renew the joy in your relationship.

Dr. Chapman knows that marriage is not always easy, and neither is dating, engagement, or any other kind of 
romantic relationship. But he does have a method for your madness.

In ‘Leaning on the Promises of God for Couples’, you will get the key that unlocks exactly how to have a 
successful romantic relationship: how to foster effective communication, mutual respect, unconditional love, 
and intentional forgiveness.

In just a minute or two each day, whether your relationship is struggling or thriving, this book will help you 
strengthen the love you have for your partner, allowing you to grow together in the love that God has for both 
of you.

About the Author

Gary Chapman, author, speaker, and counsellor; has a passion for people and for helping them form lasting 
relationships. 

He is the best-selling author of The 5 Love Languages series and the director of Marriage and Family Life 
Consultants, Inc. 

Gary travels the world presenting seminars, and his radio programmes air on more than 400 stations. 

For more information, visit 5lovelanguages.com.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Leaning On The Promises Of God For Moms
Author:    Sally Clarkson
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781496450951
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }�`��	����'�������
�������
�

Distribution:  UK & Europe

While being a mother is challenging, demanding, and sometimes 
isolating, it is one of the most important, heroic, and life-changing roles 
out there, and God is with you every day on the job.

In ‘Leaning of the Promises of God for Moms’, Sally Clarkson provides 
you with the words you need at the times you need them most. 

This gift of daily encouragement and Scripture passages is meant to 
inspire you, grant you wisdom, and remind you that your job is not only 
important here and now but eternally. 
As you shape the next generation, ‘Leaning on the Promises of God for 
Moms’ will give you practical ways to bring God’s life to the lives of your 
children.

While walking along the path of motherhood, this gift of precious and 
	���������;��Z
�;	����	Z��"������"����������"+����	��"���;	�������
grace and unfailing love God has for you.
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Title:     Leaning On The Promises Of God For Men
Author:    ���"�}��"�;	���=��������	�����
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781496450999
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }�`��	����'�{���
�������
�

Distribution:  UK & Europe

From Super Bowl–winning coach and bestselling author Tony Dungy, a 
playbook for navigating the game of life as a godly man.

Men today get pulled in every direction by people and society. Everyone 
has a different expectation for what a man should be. 

In this little book, Tony Dungy calls men to “get back to the fundamentals” 
?�����`	��	�����������?��	?�+�;�	���������	�`�
���������"������Z�	��
Scripture. 

‘Leaning on the Promises of God for Men’ will help ground you in your 
Z�	�"�	�������	��
+����`	Z���������������;�����	?�����Z	?�����+���Z�
help you think about where you’re headed and who you want to be.

A perfect gift for any father, friend, son, or husband.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: The Beirut Protocol 

Author: Joel C. Rosenberg

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9781496454041

Format: Paperback

Genre: Suspense Fiction 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

���������=�;�������	��
+�������Z�"+���Z�]���	
���
������"���
�
���	���������
A game-changing peace treaty between Israel and the Saudis is nearly done.

The secretary of state is headed to the region to seal the deal.

And Special Agent Marcus Ryker is leading an advance trip along the Israeli-Lebanon border, ahead of the 
secretary’s arrival.

But when Ryker and his team are ambushed by Hezbollah forces, a nightmare scenario begins to unfold. 
The last thing the White House can afford is a new war in the Mideast that could derail the treaty and set the 
��	���������[��[�[���Z��
����	�?����
��������	�	�	�������Z�������
���
���Z�������������+�����_"�������;
�
the clock is ticking.

When Hezbollah realizes who they’ve captured, no amount of ransom will save them--they’ll be transferred 
to Beirut and then to Tehran to be executed on live television.

�������?������	�
����������?�_�
������
��	��	����;�
��	�
+�{����
�_"������Z
��	�
��?�	��������
��
dangerous situation he has ever faced--captured, brutalized, and dragged deep behind enemy lines.

Should he wait to be rescued? Or try to escape? How? And what if his colleagues are too wounded to run?

This is the CIA’s most valuable operative as you have never seen him before.

About the Author

������[�_�
�������;;;[������
�����[�����	
���=�;�������	��
���
�
���	����������?������`��
���Z������>
���	�������
�;	������	��	������	�
�	����	��[����	
���
������?���Z�����Z�~Z	���>	�>��	�?��?��;����;
���Z�
analysis websites, www.allisrael.com and allarab.news.  

���$%%�+����?���Z�Z�������
�������Z+������>�������Z����	�������Z�����	����������	���	���������	�	���
Christians to “bless Israel and her neighbors in the name of Jesus, according to Genesis 12:1-3.” The group 
has invested more than $50 million in providing humanitarian relief to Holocaust survivors and the needy in 
Israel, to Syrian and Israeli refugees, and to strengthening the Church in the Middle East.

Joel and his wife, Lynn, are dual U.S.-Israeli citizens and live in Jerusalem. Two of their four sons have served 
in the Israeli Defense Forces.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Beirut Protocol
Author:   Joel C. Rosenberg
Price:    £22.50*
Product Code: 9781496437891
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Suspense Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

���������=�;�������	��
+�������Z�"+���Z�]���	
���
������"�
bestselling author! 
A game-changing peace treaty between Israel and the
Saudis is nearly done. The secretary of state is headed to 
the region to seal the deal. And Special Agent Marcus Ryker 
is leading an advance trip along the Israeli-Lebanon border,
 ahead of the secretary’s arrival. But when Ryker and his 
team are ambushed by Hezbollah forces, a nightmare 
scenario begins to unfold. 
The last thing the White House can afford is a new war in 
the Mideast that could derail the treaty and set the region 
������[��[�[���Z��
����	�?����
��������	�	�	�������Z�����
hostages and get them home, but Ryker knows the clock is 
ticking. When Hezbollah realizes who they’ve captured, no 
amount of ransom will save them—they’ll be transferred to 
Beirut and then to Tehran to be executed on live television. 
In the fourth installment of Rosenberg’s gripping new series, 
{����
�_"������Z
��	�
��?�	��������
��Z������
�
	����	���
he has ever faced—captured, brutalized, and dragged deep 
behind enemy lines. Should he wait to be rescued? Or try to 
escape? How? And what if his colleagues are too wounded 
to run? This is the CIA’s most valuable operative as you have 
never seen him before.

Title:     The Curator’s Daughter
Author:   Melanie Dobson
Price:    £20.99*
Product Code: 9781496444165
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Historical Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A young girl, kidnapped on the eve of World War II, changes the
�	`�
��?�������������������	
��?����Z�	��������=��	�]���"���Z>>
decades later--a researcher trying to overcome her own trauma. 

1940. Hanna Tillich cherishes her work as an archaeologist for
 the Third Reich, searching for the Holy Grail and other artifacts to 
bolster evidence of a master Aryan race. But when she is reassigned 
���;�����
�����
������������	��=�������+������?����Z��������"�
�������?�������Z��Z������"����	��+���������	�
����
������	�Z�
����=��	�?���Z�[������"������"�	����������
���
�������
��
for Hanna’s secrets, but as she comes to love Lilly as her own 
daughter, she fears that what she’s hiding--and what she begins 
to uncover--could put them both in mortal danger.

Eighty years later, Ember Ellis is a Holocaust researcher intent on 
confronting hatred toward the Jewish people and other minorities. 
�������������
�;	�����?�����������������{������
��	��"��Z��?����
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�������������;����Z�;	�������=��	�
Ahnenerbe. And yet, Mrs. Kiehl describes her mother as “a friend 
to the Jewish people.” Wondering how both could be true, Ember 
helps Mrs. Kiehl regain her fractured childhood memories of World 
War II while at the same time confronting the heartache of her 
own secret past--and the person who wants to silence Ember 
forever.

Title:     The Curator’s Daughter
Author:   Melanie Dobson
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496444172
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Historical Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A young girl, kidnapped on the eve of World War II, changes the
�	`�
��?�������������������	
��?����Z�	��������=��	�]���"���Z>>
decades later--a researcher trying to overcome her own trauma. 

1940. Hanna Tillich cherishes her work as an archaeologist for
 the Third Reich, searching for the Holy Grail and other artifacts to 
bolster evidence of a master Aryan race. But when she is reassigned 
���;�����
�����
������������	��=�������+������?����Z��������"�
�������?�������Z��Z������"����	��+���������	�
����
������	�Z�
����=��	�?���Z�[������"������"�	����������
���
�������
��
for Hanna’s secrets, but as she comes to love Lilly as her own 
daughter, she fears that what she’s hiding--and what she begins 
to uncover--could put them both in mortal danger.

Eighty years later, Ember Ellis is a Holocaust researcher intent on 
confronting hatred toward the Jewish people and other minorities. 
�������������
�;	�����?�����������������{������
��	��"��Z��?����

��������
������{�
[�\	����
�������������;����Z�;	�������=��	�
Ahnenerbe. And yet, Mrs. Kiehl describes her mother as “a friend 
to the Jewish people.” Wondering how both could be true, Ember 
helps Mrs. Kiehl regain her fractured childhood memories of World 
War II while at the same time confronting the heartache of her 
own secret past--and the person who wants to silence Ember 
forever.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Your Brain Is Always Listening 

Author: Daniel G. Amen

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9781496455567

Format: Paperback

Genre: Personal Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

=�;�������	��
���
�
���	���������}�[�}��	�����������	�
�"���;	�����;��?���;�����
���������������	�����
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����������������	���������"�������	�+�Z�	`	����������"�����`	���
+���Z�����	��"����?���"���Z�
contentment.

��������	��	
���;�"
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���	����Z���
���Z	��������
���	ZZ���	�������
���Z�����

�"��������	�����Z�Z����
with them, they can steal your happiness, spoil your relationships, and sabotage your health. This book will 
teach you to tame the:

1. Dragons from the Past that ignite your most painful emotions;
$[�=���	`���������}����
�������������"��+�?���	�����	��"���Z�Z����

	���
3. They and Them Dragons, people in your life whose own dragons do battle with yours;
4. Bad Habit Dragons that increase the chances you’ll be overweight, overwhelmed, and an underachiever;
5. Addicted Dragons that make you lose control of your health, wealth, and relationships;
6. Scheming Dragons, advertisers and social media sites that steal your attention.

In ‘Your Brain Is Always Listening’, Dr. Daniel Amen shows you how to recognize harmful dragons and gives 
you the weapons to vanquish them. With these practical tools, you can stop feeling sad, mad, nervous, or out 
of control and start being happier, calmer, and more in control of your own destiny.

About the Author
Together with Pastor Rick Warren and Dr. Mark 
Hyman, Dr. Amen is also one of the chief architects on 
Saddleback Church’s “Daniel Plan,” a program to get the 
world healthy through religious organizations.
He is the author or co-author of 70 professional 
articles, seven book chapters, and over 30 books, 
	����Z	���������=�;�������	��
���
�
����������
Daniel Plan and Change Your Brain, Change Your Life, 
{��	������{	�Z������"���+���������������	�+�
Change Your Body, Use Your Brain to Change Your Age, 
Unleash the Power of the Female Brain and Healing 
ADD. Dr. Amen is married to Tana, the father of four 
children and grandfather to Elias, Emmy, Liam and 
Louie. 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Also Available:

Title:   Your Brain Is Always Listening

Author: Daniel G. Amen, MD

Code:  9781496438201
Price:  £20.99*
Format:  Hard Cover
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Title:     The Anxiety Reset
Author:   Gregory L. Jantz, PhD
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781496441133
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Counselling & Recovery
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Individualized solutions for conquering anxiety from 
acclaimed mental health expert Dr. Gregory Jantz.

If you or someone you love has lost hope of ever getting 
free from occasional, persistent, or overwhelming anxiety, 
take heart. ‘The Anxiety Reset’ offers a fresh, personalized 
plan for overcoming the fears that are robbing you of joy 
and peace. In this compassionate guide, you will discover:
• Your anxiety type and triggers
• Common myths about anxiety
• Hidden causes and catalysts of anxiety and what to do 
   about them
• The pros and cons of medication and possible alternatives
• How to develop your optimism muscle
• How to eat for better emotional health
• How to get started on a personal anxiety reset plan

����	�	��������
����>��>Z����
�	���	�����
�����+�����>
life stories, and practical strategies, ‘The Anxiety Reset’ 
empowers you to understand and overcome the fears that 
have been holding you back.

Title:     The Anxiety Reset
Author:   Gregory L. Jantz, PhD
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781496441126
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Counselling & Recovery
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Individualized solutions for conquering anxiety from 
acclaimed mental health expert Dr. Gregory Jantz.

If you or someone you love has lost hope of ever getting 
free from occasional, persistent, or overwhelming anxiety, 
take heart. ‘The Anxiety Reset’ offers a fresh, personalized 
plan for overcoming the fears that are robbing you of joy 
and peace. In this compassionate guide, you will discover:
• Your anxiety type and triggers
• Common myths about anxiety
• Hidden causes and catalysts of anxiety and what to do 
   about them
• The pros and cons of medication and possible alternatives
• How to develop your optimism muscle
• How to eat for better emotional health
• How to get started on a personal anxiety reset plan

����	�	��������
����>��>Z����
�	���	�����
�����+�����>
life stories, and practical strategies, ‘The Anxiety Reset’ 
empowers you to understand and overcome the fears that 
have been holding you back.

Title:     The Anxiety Reset Workbook
Author:   Gregory L. Jantz, Phd
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781496441171
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Counselling & Recovery
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A 12-week journey to relief from anxiety and fear.

There is no single solution to anxiety because there is no single 
cause of anxiety. 

This companion to Dr. Gregory Jantz’s groundbreaking book 
The Anxiety Reset is an interactive guide to help you or your 
loved one implement a personalized anxiety reset plan. 

The workbook will equip you with the tools you need to overcome 
your anxiety, fears, and phobias so you can create a new, more 
�����>����Z��	?�[�

Let Dr. Jantz be your guide as you walk through the steps 
of discovering the mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual roots
�?>>��Z�����Z	�
�?��>>����
���	����	�Z��?����	��"������	
�����	��
you of your joy and peace.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Finding God In The Lord Of The Rings
Author:    Kurt Bruner & Jim Ware
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781496447487
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Christian Living
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The bestselling book now revised and updated with new content!

Hailed as the most popular and best-loved series of the twentieth 
century, The Lord of the Rings trilogy is more than a great story; it’s a 
������	����?��	?��
���	�����
��?��������?��
[�

Examining the Christian themes in J. R. R. Tolkien’s masterwork, 
bestselling authors Kurt Bruner and Jim Ware reveal a rich tapestry of 
hope, friendship, redemption, and faith in the face of overwhelming 
odds.

• More than 200,000 copies sold
• Includes six new chapters and a discussion guide
• A helpful resource for personal study, devotions, or group discussion

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title:     Peacebunny Island
Author:    Caleb Smith
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781496452474
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    General Biography
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The incredible true story of a boy who is changing the world through kindness 
. . . one bunny at a time.
Meet Caleb Smith: a young man who, at age 8, decided to follow his dream 
to train endangered and rescued rabbits to become therapy animals. Today, 
16-year-old Caleb is an entrepreneur who owns and operates a private 
22-acre Mississippi River sanctuary called Peacebunny Island. The deal is 
simple: he saves the rabbits, and they help save us. 
Driven by an unbreakable desire to spread kindness and compassion,  
Caleb’s adventures include:
• Founding a programme of therapy rabbits who visit with veterans, senior 
   citizens, families with special needs, and much more
• Embarking on a quest along the Mississippi River to develop the site that
   would become Peacebunny Island
• Overcoming challenges and obstacles along the way, 
Readers who love animal stories like We Bought a Zoo, Watership Down, 
and Marley & Me will treasure Peacebunny Island--an unforgettable journey 
of determination and faith destined to touch hearts around the world.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Sweet Fluff
Author:   Lindsey Bonnice
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781496449405
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Inspirational
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The perfect gift for the animal lover in your life!

=���	����	�
���
�	������
�������
�?����?�
��������������
and cuddly animals. The Sweet Fluff, based on the popular 
��
����������������Z������	`���;�������+�	
�����Z�;	��

• 100+ whimsical photos of adorable puppies, cats, goats, 
   pigs, and more;
• encouraging Scripture verses; and
• 	�
�	���	�����������	��
�����	`	��;	�����"[

This book is lighthearted and full of cheer for anyone needing 
hope, peace, and a little laughter in their day.

Title:     Dinner Table Devotions
�������� � � =���"������	�
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781496450876
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

��	�������������������Z��	������������=���"������	�������Z�����
dinner table for good conversation and spiritual nourishment with 
your family.

Compiled from the widely successful One Year Dinner Table 
Devotions and Discussion Starters, this 40-day devotional is the 
perfect gift for families of all ages, providing:

• Solid biblical insight on major topics and themes in Scripture
• _�����	������
�	��
�������������;�����?��	�"���Z����������
   spiritual discussion  
• Daily verses to read and memorize

Over the course of the next forty days, your family will develop a 
deeper understanding of who God is, what he is like, and what he 
expects from all of us. Coming together around the dinner table, 
your family will embark on a journey of understanding why we 
need a Saviour and what it means to place our faith solely in Jesus.

Title:     Bathed In Love
Author:   Katherine J. Butler
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781496446169
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Experience God’s Extravagant Love

God’s love is pure, authentic, and unlike anything this world has 
to offer. Take a moment to separate yourself from the busyness 
of life. Set aside your to-do list. 

Choose to fully immerse yourself in God’s promises for your life
 and let his extravagant, everlasting love wash over you. 

In addition to refreshing your soul, Bathed in Love offers self-care 
practices to help you feel restored, relaxed, and reconnected to 
God.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     ���	�����
�^��	���	�

Author:   Ken Petersen
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781496444493
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Life is tough! 

You may be walking down some pretty dark paths, but even 
in the darkness, there’s hope and joy when you put your 
trust in God. 

��	
��������	����?�
	�����������"�
�"	�
���Z�;	
Z��>����Z�
devotions will encourage you to keep strolling down life’s 
path, shinin’ your light and sharing God’s love with others.

Title:     Oh Happy Day
Author:   Ken Petersen
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781496446398
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

There’s nothing like a good ole gospel tune to lift your spirits, give 
you hope, and help you through the hard times. 

Gospel favourites such as ‘Just a Little Talk with Jesus’, ‘How Big 
Is God’, ‘In the Garden’, and many more are the inspiration behind 
these 75 soul-stirring devotions and prayers. 

Each devotion is accompanied by an interesting tidbit about the 
song, its composer, and the song’s importance to the world of 
Southern Gospel music.

Title:     Sand Between Your Toes
Author:   Anna Kettle
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781496443885
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Warm gentle breezes. The rhythmic sounds of a breaking surf. 
Washes of orange and blue painted across a sunset sky. The spray
of salty water at your feet. 

Recapture the wonders of the coast as you soak up the beauty of 
���	��������Z���Z������	������������?���Z�
���`�[

���Z����;������������
�;	�������"����������;	���������������
devotions and prayers that encourage you to slow down, simplify, 
and savour a quiet and calm only Jesus can provide. 

]����	�����	?�
�"����	�
��??���	Z��
�?�����Z	����
�	�����Z���������	Z�
life’s complications.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     A Gentle Tyranny
Author:   Jess Corban
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496448347
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What if women unraveled the evils of patriarchy? 

With men safely “gentled” in a worldwide Liberation, 
��������	����"��?�=�Z¢���
��	
���?���������
��
[�
Seventeen-year-old Reina Pierce has never given 
a thought to the Brutes of old. Itching to escape her 
�������
��������Z�����	���������	�	��?�����������	��
and her forbidden friendship a secret, her greatest 
worry is which Destiny she’ll choose on her next 
birthday. 

But when she’s selected as a candidate for the 
�����

	���	�
���Z+�������	������������=�Z¢�
�
ninth Matriarch, she discovers their Eden has come 
at a cost she’s not sure she’s willing to pay.

Jess Corban’s debut novel presents a new twist to 
the dystopian genre, delivering heart-pounding 
action, thought-provoking revelations, and a setting 
as lush as the jungles of Central America. 
Reading Age: 13+

Title:     Finding A Way Audio CD  
Author:    Adventures In Odyssey
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781646070237
Format:   Audio CD
Genre:    Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

�Z`������
�	���Z"

�"�`������¤%�	����Z�
�������
��
episodes ever recorded remotely with the actors in 
their home studios rather than together in one place. 

Finding A Way continues storylines and characters 
from volume 69: Best Kept Secrets. 

This volume is sure to be a hit with your family and 
help you initiate great conversations with your kids. 

For Ages: 7-11 years

Title:     A Gentle Tyranny
Author:    Jess Corban
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781496448330
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What if women unraveled the evils of patriarchy? 

With men safely “gentled” in a worldwide Liberation, 
��������	����"��?�=�Z¢���
��	
���?���������
��
[�
Seventeen-year-old Reina Pierce has never given 
a thought to the Brutes of old. Itching to escape her 
�������
��������Z�����	���������	�	��?�����������	��
and her forbidden friendship a secret, her greatest 
worry is which Destiny she’ll choose on her next 
birthday. 

But when she’s selected as a candidate for the 
�����

	���	�
���Z+�������	������������=�Z¢�
�
ninth Matriarch, she discovers their Eden has come 
at a cost she’s not sure she’s willing to pay.

Jess Corban’s debut novel presents a new twist to 
the dystopian genre, delivering heart-pounding 
action, thought-provoking revelations, and a setting 
as lush as the jungles of Central America.
Reading Age: 13+

Title:     Easy Target
Author:    Tim Shoemaker
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781646070190
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A school project goes terribly wrong in this 
middle-grade thriller about ex-homeschooler 
and Christian teen Hudson Sutton and his experiences
in his new school. 

When he makes two friends and attempts to take 
on an established hierarchy of bullying, he doesn’t 
realize he’s taking a risk he never expected--
becoming a bully himself.

From the same author who wrote the suspenseful
���	�����Z���?��	������
��	�
+���	
�	
�������	
�	�������
at the extent and reality of bullying, especially through
social media, with a Christian protagonist who 
learns that relationships, bullying, and doing the 
right thing are a bit more complicated than he 
realized. It also touches on the subject of suicide.
Reading Age: 9-15
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Satisfy My Thirsty Soul
Author:   Linda Dillow
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781641581806
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

As a woman who wants to follow Jesus in her everyday 
life, you yearn for intimacy with God. You long to know His 
���
����+�������
��	
��Z�	����������Z�
���+�����"���Z�����
know how. You feel like you’re trudging through your days, 
making sure you’re doing everything you can for Him . . . 
but you can’t shake the feeling that something is missing.

Linda Dillow understands. She longed for depth of intimacy 
with God, but in the middle of a busy and complicated 
life, realized that she’d settled for serving Him. And when 
our actions for God are our primary focus, we miss the 
extraordinary honor of getting to be with Him. So how can 
we be with Him? Through a life of worship.   

�����;��
�	��	
��������
���	���������Z����	?�
�"��[��
�"���
learn what it means to bow your knee (the act of worship), 
you’ll gain a renewed intimacy with God. And as you learn 
to bow your thoughts, words, work, attitudes, will, and even 
pain (the lifestyle of worship), you’ll be drawn into God’s 
holy and life-giving presence--the place where He will truly 
satisfy your thirsty soul.

Title:     Satisfy My Thirsty Soul Journal
Author:   Linda Dillow
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781641582261
Format:   Hard Cover
�������� � � ������
�������
�
'��������

Distribution:  UK & Europe

�����;��
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�"���������
what it means to bow your knee (the act of worship), you’ll gain 
a renewed intimacy with God. And as you learn to bow your 
thoughts, words, work, attitudes, will, and even pain (the lifestyle 
of worship), you’ll be drawn into God’s holy and life-giving 
presence--the place where He will truly satisfy your thirsty soul.

This journal will help you move into a life of worship and discover 
deeper intimacy with God in an intentional and life-giving way.

Title:     Ten Questions To Diagnose Your Spiritual Health
Author:   Donald S. Whitney
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781641583305
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

How do I know that I’m good with God? 

Bestselling author Don Whitney (Spiritual Disciplines for the
Christian Life) gets right to the point with these ten penetrating
diagnostic questions. 

• Are you governed increasingly by God’s Word? 
• Are you more loving? 
• Are you a quicker forgiver? 

���
����Z����������
�	��
���	��������?�"�	Z����?�¥
����	����	��¦�
into a helpful and convicting spotlight. With a new discussion guide 
optimized for small groups and Christian education, this concise 
and compelling book will transform your spiritual life and the life 
of your church.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: The Day Of Ezekiel’s Hope 

Author: }���������	���

Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9780736978811

Format: Paperback

Genre: Futuristic Fiction 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Millions have vanished…
War has erupted around the globe…
Cities have been ransacked and overrun with lawlessness…
Yet this is only the beginning of the chaos that is to come.

~�������Z"���
�
�����	`	�	���	���������
����Z�=�;����������Z��"���������������[���	Z
����	
�	�������	�����
crisis, she and her growing family of outcasts must unravel the meaning of these strange and horrifying 
events, even as they struggle to survive.

�������������
	Z���?�����;���Z+�§������Z������Z
��
�����
������Z�Z��"�	�`�Z��
�	������������������	�	���	��[����
Jerusalem, two men have the power to stop the rain and call down plagues of every kind. Are they sorcerers, 
or do they have the power of God? And a magnetic new leader has emerged, promising to provide peace and 
even salvation to the globe.

��������	��	��?����;>�����������	����?�������
��������+���
�
���	���������}���������	�����������
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��`���;������Z�
����Z�
�"
�����������;���Z�
�?��������Z�"���
 ��Z�����	����������	�
��������
spiraling downward but are actually looking up!

About the Author

}���������	����	
���=�;�������	��
���Z�
USA Today bestselling author, with six novels 
�����Z�	������Z�>?��>�����`	�
+�	����Z	������
Christmas Shoes. 

A longtime student of Bible prophecy, she 
is passionate about speaking and teaching, 
revealing the hope of Scripture and what it has to 
say about today’s headlines.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Also Available:

Title:   The Time of Jacob’s Trouble

�������� }���������	���

Code:  9780736978750
Price:  £12.99*
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Title: Freely And Lightly 

Author: Emily Lex

Price: £23.99*

Barcode: 9780736980371

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Women’s Interests 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

You’ve tried harder. You’ve been more intentional. You’ve done everything “right.” In your search for meaning 
��Z������
�+�"���`�������Z�"���������	�����"�Z	??��������	�
 ���"������Z�"���
��?����������	����	��+���	���"�
asking, Is this it? Is this all there is?

�?�����Z	����	����?�"�����	?��	
����Z	��"����;�"�?���������+������������+���Z������?���������+�~�	�"�������
�
some great news to share with you: God is offering you a better way.

• A way of real rest.
• ��;�"��?���	�������Z����[
• A way to free yourself from expectations.
• A way to become the person he created you to be.
• A way to learn his unforced rhythms of grace.

Do you breathe a sigh of hope when you hear this holy and gentle invitation from Jesus? “Come to me… Keep 
company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.”

If so, then you are ready to accept his offer to recover and renew your life. Start your journey today.  

About the Author

Emily Lex is a watercolor artist, longtime blogger, and author of Freely and Lightly. 

����;������
������?������Z�	������{����	���������+������������
�^����Z��
+���Z��������[�

Emily lives in the Seattle area with her husband and four children. She writes and shares her art at emilylex.
com.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Stop Behaving
Author:   Jerrad Lopes
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780736983143
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }�`��	����'�{���
�������
�

Distribution:  UK & Europe

�����`���"���
������;	����
����" ����+�
���������"+��"	�+���
�+����
�����	����
� "���
won’t overcome these pitfalls by simply trying 
harder to do what’s right or following arbitrary
guidelines.

You don’t need more rules. You need Jesus to change 
your heart.

This four-week devotional will help point you 
toward Christ and the gospel as the catalysts for
����������+������	�Z�������������"���Z	��
�"����
behavior but transforms your heart and mind. Each
�;����?������
��`��
�����Z�`��	��
�?���������Z�
Lopes (creator and host of the popular Dad Tired
podcast), room to write down your own daily 
thoughts and prayers, small group study questions,
��Z���Z�"������
�+����"+���Z�����������;������Z�	
�
teaching you.

Break the demoralizing cycle of trying and failing.
Instead, learn how to start walking in God’s grace. 
Spend thirty days discovering the difference in your 
life when you stop behaving and start following 
Jesus

Title:     What Happens At Grandma’s 
     Stays At Grandma’s  
Author:    Lori Borgman
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780736983402
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Humour
Distribution:  UK & Europe

=��	�����"�
"�Z	����Z���;
������������	
�����	�
Borgman has adored being a grandmother from the 
Z�"�������
�����Z���"�;�
�����[�������������
���������������� ?�����	
�Z`������
�	���	

	��
teeth to being asked innocent questions like, “Were 
"�����	`��;������
���;��������
��?����
¨¦ ������`��
for grandchildren and grandparenting has only grown.

In What Happens at Grandma’s Stays at Grandma’s, 
Lori shares tender and amusing vignettes that will 
swell your heart, tickle your funnybone, and leave 
you smiling. She treasures each second of joy and
chaos that her family creates and encourages you to 
do the same. This book will help you…

• Appreciate the unique gifts of the important people
���"���������;� 	��"�����	?�
• Take a break from the day’s busyness to savour the
   little things
• Find a silver lining in even the silliest of situations

���
�����	?�	��
���	�
���Z�������	��
+����Z�;	������	�
�
signature wit and warmth, will remind you to cherish 
every delight life has to offer, no matter how small.

Title:     Leadership Success in 10 Minutes 
     A Day
Author:    Bob Phillips
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780736981439
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Leadership Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Become the Kind of Leader You’d Want to Follow 
������"���������Z���	
����Z������Z[�����Z�������`��
to look far to realize our world is in desperate need 
of leaders with a foundation of character and the 
ability to inspire others. Bob Phillips, the former 
director of a multimillion-dollar corporation, has 
led leadership seminars in military and civil 
seminars around the globe through the 
Pointman Leadership Institute. 

With biblical wisdom and common-sense 
illustrations, he will help you sharpen your vision 
and leverage your authority to lead by example. 
And it won’t take all day. In just ten minutes each day
you will explore the necessary qualities of great 
leaders learn how to deal effectively with leadership
challenges gain practical tools to implement in 
"�����������������"�����������
�>�	������Z��������`�
been in a position of authority for many years, you will
��Z����Z��
�	�������

�	������{	����
���}�"�����	��+
thought-provoking, change-enabling resource to turn
to for direction and encouragement to lead at your best.

Title:     The Popular Handbook Of 
     World Religions
Author:    Daniel J. McCoy
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9780736979092
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    World Religions
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A compilation from some of today’s top religion 
scholars, The Popular Handbook of World Religions 
is a clear and insightful guide to understanding and 
conversing with followers of the world’s major belief 
systems. You will…
• gain a balanced, nuanced comprehension of what 
   followers of other religions believe, and see how 
   those beliefs compare with those of Christianity
• develop deeper respect for different cultures and
   appreciate their unique traditions and ideas
• learn how to share about Christ with true compassion 
   and a recognition of other people’s individuality 
   and heritage

Featuring the writings of Dr. Douglas Groothuis, Dr. 
Paul Copan, Dr. Winfried Corduan, and more, The
Popular Handbook of World Religions is designed 
to help you gain the wisdom you need to interact 
with people of other faiths, from atheism to Judaism,
Buddhism to Islam, Jainism to Sikhism, and more.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: A Tale Of Two Kings 

Author: Gloria Furman

Price: £14.99*

Barcode: 9780736980227

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Children’s Books  

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

���������`��"���	��	�+������	��������
���
���"��?���Z����	��[���Z���Z��������
���������������
��	���`�������
He created, only to see Adam’s reign end before it had barely begun. God knew all this and that’s why He sent 
the One True King, Jesus, to dwell with us and reclaim what Adam had lost, saving mankind from the penalty 
of sin.
 
Bestselling author Gloria Furman makes this concept come alive for kids in this colorful and creative book 
comparing Adam, the archetype, with Christ, “the last Adam.” Children will learn that while Adam’s sin 

�������Z������?��
����Z����+���
�
�
�����	��	�����Z����	��
���
������	�����
����Z���������	
���?����������	?��
for all those who believe in Him.
 
Kids will be reassured that because Jesus is still on the throne, they can trust him whenever they feel sad or 
scared. There’s nothing that Christ their King can’t do for them!  

About the Author

Gloria Furman is the author of several popular books, including Missional Motherhood, Glimpses of Grace, 
and Alive in Him. Gloria lives in the Middle East where her husband, Dave, is the pastor of Redeemer Church 
of Dubai. 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: ��\	Z�
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�
�

Author: Tony Evans

Price: £10.99*

Barcode: 9780736975322

Format: Paperback

Genre: Children’s Books 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Help Your Kids Get to Know Jesus 

����
���"��?���
�
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����������Z����������
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�����	���Z�����������������Z���
������+��
��������
�
and scholars eagerly awaited His blessed arrival in Bethlehem. Each of Jesus’s names and positions holds a 
special promise for believers and reveals a part of His human and divine nature. 

Popular pastor, speaker, and author Dr. Tony Evans helps children (ages 8 to 12) learn what these names mean 
and how they apply to kids’ everyday lives. In language kids can understand, they will encounter Jesus as... 

Christ 
Immanuel 
Lamb of God 
Son of God
Son of Man 
Great High Priest 

These names and more will give children a greater understanding of Jesus and lead them closer to salvation 
and a lifelong relationship with Him.

About the Author

Dr. Tony Evans is founder and senior pastor of 
Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, founder and 
president of The Urban Alternative, chaplain of 
����=���
�}����
�{�`��	��
+���Z���������?���\	Z�
�
Guide to the Power of Words and A Kid’s Guide 
�������=���
��?���Z[��	
���Z	������Z��
�+�����
Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard 
on more than 1000 US outlets daily and in more 
than 130 countries.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Also Available:

Title:   ��\	Z�
���	Z���������=���

   Of God

Author: Tony Evans

Code:  9780736969611
Price:  £9.99*
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Title:     Bible Infographics For Kids Playing Cards
Author:    Harvest House Publishers
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9780736982306
Format:   Cards
Genre:    Children’s Activities
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Bible Legends. Historical Figures. Infamous Characters. Balaam’s 
Donkey. 
Featuring world-renowned craze-mazingness, this all-in-awesome, 
custom-illustrated deck of cards is the newest (and smallest) addition 
to your growing Bible Infographics for Kids collection. 

With specially tailored, brand new games and patent-pending* 
system of Bible Infographics humour (*not actually patent pending...or 
a system), you’ll be enjoying many of your favourite classic card games, 
plus delighting in the surprise of all-new biblically inspired games 
for the young and young at heart. 

Whether you’re guffawing at Go Fishers of Men, brawling 
(metaphorically,of course) in Biblical Battles, or discovering (Oh, how 
;��;	
��;��;����"�����¥��	
������=��Z
���=���+¦�"�������	������"����
stacking the deck with Bible knowledge and fun.
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Title:     Bible Infographics For Kids Activity Book
Author:    Harvest House Publishers
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736982221
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Activity Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Prepare (if you can) to solve perplexing puzzles, masterfully crafted 
mazes, translate Bible verses into emojis, muster up ad-libs, craft new 
�����	��
+�Z��Z��+�;�	��+�
�����+���Z+������	����+����
������������

“More?!,” you ask, in understandable shock. Well, we didn’t want to 
crazily un-craze the craze-mazing content contained between covers. 
(Seriously…spoilers!)

Learning and fun in one! It doesn’t matter where you start. 

An incredible experience where the Bible comes to life in a whole new 
way is waiting!  

Reading age: 8-12 years

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: When Faith Is Forbidden 

Author: ������	����?�����{���"�


Price: £15.99*

Barcode: 9780802423061

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Spiritual Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Take a 40-day journey to meet brothers and sisters who share in the sufferings of Christ. 

‘When Faith Is Forbidden’ takes you to meet a Chinese Christian woman who called six months in prison “a 
;��Z��?����	��+¦��������	���
������Z��	
�;	?����
���	���Z�"
��?�����

�
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��	���Z�	�����	
���
�+���Z�
others from our spiritual family who’ve suffered greatly for wearing the name of Christ. 

Each stop on this 40-day journey includes inspiration and encouragement through the story of a persecuted 
���	�`��[����������
����Z�
�����?���������	�����Z���
��
��Z����"����
�"�����;������Z��
���Z���������	�	�
��?�
living under persecution--and learn from the examples of the bold believers you’ll meet.

��������������$%�"���
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����`����Z�����;���Z����
interview hundreds of Christians who’ve been persecuted for the name of Christ. 
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�
who will inspire you to a deeper walk with Christ.

About the Author

]����]���}}�=~���~��=�	
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inspiring Christians with the faithfulness of Christ’s followers in 70+ nations where they face persecution for 
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face-to-face interviews with hundreds of Christians who’ve endured persecution in more than 30 nations. 
Todd and his wife, Charlotte, have two sons and two daughters-in-law. In his spare time he enjoys reading, 
music, travel and sports, including serving as commissioner of a fantasy football league.
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the persecuted church worldwide through practical and spiritual assistance and leading other members of 
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Wurmbrand, who was imprisoned for fourteen years in Communist Romania for his faith in Christ; his wife, 
Sabrina, was imprisoned for three years. In 1965 they were ransomed out of Romania, and soon thereafter 
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missions on Hebrews 13:3, Continue to remember those in prison as if you were together with them in prison, 
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Walk With Me 

Author: Bill Mowry

Price: £10.99*

Barcode: 9780802420299

Format: Paperback

Genre: Discipleship 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Have we over complicated, over systematized, and over formalized making disciples?

When our hearts are changed by Christ, it’s natural that we should want to help others come to know Him too. 
And while Scripture clearly sets forth how to do so, modern Western society has formalized, professionalized, 
and systemized disciplemaking to a point that it seems too complicated to practice. What happened to the 

	����+������>��>�������	�	
��	�
��?�����=�;���
������¨

In ‘Walk with Me,’ you’ll return to the essential biblical practices that help people grow as Christ-followers in 
simple, slow, and deep ways. 

Learn how you can connect with your neighbours, coworkers, or anyone you want to reach with the gospel in 
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�
on the faith:

• In heart-to-heart ways
• By keeping it simple
• By going slow
• By building deep
• By living on mission

About the Author

BILL MOWRY (M.A., Ohio State University) has a passion for creating ministry cultures where relational 
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Bill and Peggy have two adult children, two special grandchildren, and a coon hound named Ginger. They 
live on Above and Beyond Acres where they want to create a little place of beauty in a fallen world where 
���������������������������Z��

��?���Z[��	���	
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��Z��������	������������	�Z	�+��`����	
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disciplemaking. You can contact Bill at his website: www.alongsider.com.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     What Great Ministry Leaders Get Right
Author:    �	��"�}�ZZ�^�_����������}���_�	�
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802423139
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Leadership Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Ministry throws unexpected challenges at you. What if a little more 
training could help you navigate them successfully?

Though church leaders take courses in preaching and Christian 
education, when do they learn about personal limitations and the 
������
��?�	��	�����?�	��Z
�	�
¨����;��������������	�����
����	��¨�
Knowledge gaps like these are often the primary factors that lead to 
frustration and burnout.

In What Great Ministry Leaders Get Right, Jimmy Dodd of PastorServe 
and Renaut van der Riet of Mosaic Church in Winter Garden, FL, outline 
the six core competencies church leaders need to develop healthy, 
biblical, and sustainable leadership. Jimmy and Renaut address the 
critical lessons often missing from ministry training that all leaders need 
to successfully serve their congregations. 

Whether you’ve been in the pulpit for years or are just beginning your 
ministry education, every pastor can make sure they’re prepared for 
the real-world challenges of ministry.
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Title:     �	������_���	�"�������
Author:    Darrell L. Bock & Jonathan Armstrong
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780802420800
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }����	���^�������"'���������"
Distribution:  UK & Europe

�
��	������_���	�"����	��	����_���	�"¨

The invention of the printing press catalyzed Martin Luther’s reformation; 
radios and televisions delivered Billy Graham’s gospel proclamations 
to millions of households. Technological advancements have 
undoubtedly advanced kingdom work for centuries--but is the same 
true for the burgeoning technologies of today?

As virtual reality becomes increasingly prominent throughout society, 
churches must assess how to respond thoughtfully and biblically. 

����	������_���	�"�������+�������	��
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�����	��������	��������;����?�	��?���"�����"�
virtual reality for ministry purposes. They examine the risks--like 
compromising the meaning of tangible worship--and opportunities--
like safely reaching persecuted churches--of integrating revolutionary 
technologies into the Christian life. 
Learn to think critically, theologically, and pastorally about new 
technologies so that you can faithfully advance the gospel into the 
future.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Woven 

Author: Angie Smith

Price: £14.50*

Barcode: 9781462796601

Format: Paperback

Genre: Women’s Interests 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Does the Bible feel confusing and complicated to you? Perhaps some of it feels familiar, but overall, does it 
?����	���
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In her unique and remarkably readable way, Angie Smith—bestselling author of ‘What Women Fear,’ ‘Mended,’ 
����	�������"����+����Z��������

�ª����
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�"�����Z������	���+�
weaving them into a beautifully crafted storyline. 

After reading ‘Woven,’ when it comes to reading Scripture, you’ll go: 

«���������?�
�Z��������Z����
• From lost to knowledgeable 
• And ultimately, from God’s heart to yours 

Because once you see the big picture, you’ll see it on every page. Every time.

About the Author

Angie is married to Todd Smith, lead singer of the 
Dove Award winning group Selah. She is mum 
to Ellie, Abby, Kate, Audrey and Charlotte. Angie 
desires to walk with Jesus authentically through 
the inevitable joys and sorrows of this life in a way 
�����������
��	
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������`������`���
���Z�
never forsake us, and to encourage other believers 
to do the same. 
She is the bestselling author of the Bible study 
Seamless: Understanding the Bible as One 
Complete Story, as well as two children’s books 
and several books for adults including Chasing 
God and What Women Fear. 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Also Available:

Title:     Seamless
Author:   Angie Smith
Product Code: 9781430032304 
Price:    £13.50*



Dr. Gene Getz - CSB Men of Character Bible (Grey)
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Title: CSB Men of Character Bible (Grey) 

Author: Dr. Gene Getz

Price: £31.99*

Barcode: 9781087730233

Format: Hard Cover (Cloth  over Board)

Genre: Bibles 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

In a world where Christian role models seem increasingly rare, this Bible reminds us that some of the most 
;����"��������
��?��Z�"��������������������	��	��������
�;�������������Z��
�	�+�;	
Z��+���Z�	�
�	���	���
to God’s people. Each of these men faced trials, frustrations, and even failure, yet they were empowered by 
God to persevere and achieve great things for his glory.

In the ‘CSB Men of Character Bible,’ renowned Bible teacher Dr. Gene Getz guides men through Scripture 
by exploring the lives of men of character found throughout the Bible. Over 60 in-depth articles on men 
of character are strategically placed in the Bible alongside the accompanying text, with associated key life 
principles, application questions, and verses to remember.

Features include: 
• 60 in-depth articles on men of character 
• application questions and key life principles
• verses to remember
• �����"��%�������
��?������?�����������?���
�Z����
���	���������������	��	���
�
• introductions and reading plans for each book of the Bible 
• smyth-sewn binding
• presentation page 
• two-column text
• cross-references
• footnotes
• topical subheadings
• black-letter text 
• 9.75-point type
• concordance, and full-colour maps.

The CSB Men of Character Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard 
�	����_�������[���������
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���	��	������	�"+�
making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

About the Author

Dr. Gene Getz is the host of “Renewal Radio” heard on stations across the U.S. as well as online worldwide. 
A church-planting pastor in the Dallas Metroplex since 1972, he is also president of the Center for Church 
_���;��+���
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an adjunct professor at Dallas Theological Seminary.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £47.99*
Product Code: 9781087730240
Format:   Imitation Leather
Colour:   BLACK

Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £79.99*
Product Code: 9781087730226
Format:   ����	����������+��=}~¬~}
Colour:   �_��=

Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £55.99*
Product Code: 9781087730257
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Colour:   BLACK

Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £71.99*
Product Code: 9781087730219
Format:   Genuine Leather
Colour:   �_��=

Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £47.99*
Product Code: 9781087730264
Format:   Imitation Leather
Colour:   �_��='�����\ 

Title:     CSB Men Of Character Bible
Author:    Dr. Gene Getz
Price:    £55.99*
Product Code: 9781087730271
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Colour:   �_��='�����\

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     ���������	�����"��	����>�]�=\
Author:    CSB
Price:    £29.99*
Product Code: 9781087730318
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Children’s Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe
Bring the Bible to life for kids! As kids read the CSB One Big Story Bible, 
they will see scenes from this kids Bible pops off the page via a free 
downloadable app that lets them view the images in an augmented-
reality, Digital Pop-Up™ format and listen to a narration by Jenna Lucado 
Bishop. This colourful, fully designed Bible for kids meets children in 
the visual world they are so accustomed to by bringing Bible pages 
and stories for kids to life, showing young readers how they are a 
part of God’s great story. 

Features of this boys and girls Bible include: 
• Digital Pop-Up™ format using augmented reality on 146 full-page 
   colour illustrations 
• Christ Connection feature that shows how Bible stories point to Christ 
• Big Questions? feature to tell kids what they want to know 
«��%%�����{����"����
�
�?����	Z
����������
• Seeing the Big Picture feature that digs into key Bible stories and 
   provides parents with discussion material 
• Big Words feature that acts as a four-colour Bible dictionary 
• Introductions for every book of the Bible, written for kids to understand 
• Complete Full text of the Christian Standard Bible (CSB) 
• Full-colour maps on 8 pages

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title:     CSB One Big Story Bible - BLUE
Author:    CSB
Price:    £29.99*
Product Code: 9781087730301
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Children’s Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe
Read the ‘CSB One Big Story Bible’ and watch Bible scenes pop off the
page when coupled with a free mobile app that lets kids view the images 
in an augmented-reality while listening to a narration by Jenna Lucado 
Bishop. This colourfully designed and interactive CSB kids Bible aligns 
with the popular Gospel Project Bible study, bringing the Bible pages 
to life as well as drawing young readers into the action of God’s great 
story.
FEATURES
• Digital Pop-UpTM format using augmented reality on 146 full-page 
   colour illustrations
• “Christ Connection” feature that shows how each Bible story points to 
   Christ
• “Big Questions?” feature to tell kids what they want to know
• “Seeing the Big Picture” feature that digs into key Bible stories and
   provides parents with discussion material
• “Big Words feature” that acts as a full-colour Bible dictionary
����%%�����{����"����
�
�?����	Z
���������
• Introductions for every book of the Bible, written for kids to understand
• Full-colour maps on 8 pages
Reading age: 8-12 years

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>�_��='��~������_���
Translation:  CSB
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781087731124
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible
features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in 
a convenient personal trim size that is perfect for
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. 

Features include: Smyth-sewn binding, presentation 
page, two-column text, end-of-paragraph cross-
references, topical subheadings, words of Christ in 
red, 11.25-point type, concordance, and full-colour 
maps. 

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible 
features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 

The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s 
��		��������	��;	������
���	��	������	�"+����	��
it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming
message and to share it with others.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>��_��=}� 
Translation:   CSB
Price:    £31.99*
Product Code: 9781087731117
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible
features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in 
a convenient personal trim size that is perfect for
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. 

Features include: Smyth-sewn binding, presentation 
page, two-column text, end-of-paragraph cross-
references, topical subheadings, words of Christ in 
red, 11.25-point type, concordance, and full-colour 
maps. 

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible 
features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 

The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s 
��		��������	��;	������
���	��	������	�"+����	��
it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming
message and to share it with others.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>�_��='��~������_���
Translation:   CSB
Price:    £31.99*
Product Code: 9781087731131
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible
features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in 
a convenient personal trim size that is perfect for
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. 

Features include: Smyth-sewn binding, presentation 
page, two-column text, end-of-paragraph cross-
references, topical subheadings, words of Christ in 
red, 11.25-point type, concordance, and full-colour 
maps. 

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible 
features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 

The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s 
��		��������	��;	������
���	��	������	�"+����	��
it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming
message and to share it with others.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>��_��=}�
Translation:   CSB
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781087731100
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible
features large, easy-to-read 11.25-point type in 
a convenient personal trim size that is perfect for
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. 

Features include: Smyth-sewn binding, presentation 
page, two-column text, end-of-paragraph cross-
references, topical subheadings, words of Christ in 
red, 11.25-point type, concordance, and full-colour 
maps. 

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible 
features the highly readable, highly reliable text of 
the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). 

The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s 
��		��������	��;	������
���	��	������	�"+����	��
it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming
message and to share it with others.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>=���
����
���	���� � \��
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781087734088
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
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�������+���
">��>���Z���[�>��	���\���
typeface in a convenient trim size that is perfect for 
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. Features include: 
~�
">��>���Z�\����"��?���+�
�"��>
�;���	�Z	�+�
two-column text, end-of-verse cross-references, 
topical page headings, words of Christ in red, large 
11.5-point type, gilded page edges, ribbon marker, 
topical concordance, presentation page, and full-
colour maps. 

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
features the authorized version of the King James 
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���	����\���[�

�����`����%%�"���
+�����\	������
����
	�����
������
the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers,
capturing the majesty of God’s Word and shaping the
worship of generations.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>����\'�_��= 
Translation:   \��
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781087734217
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe
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typeface in a convenient trim size that is perfect for 
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. Features include: 
~�
">��>���Z�\����"��?���+�
�"��>
�;���	�Z	�+�
two-column text, end-of-verse cross-references, 
topical page headings, words of Christ in red, large 
11.5-point type, gilded page edges, ribbon marker, 
topical concordance, presentation page, and full-
colour maps. 

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
features the authorized version of the King James 
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������
the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers,
capturing the majesty of God’s Word and shaping the
worship of generations.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>=���
Translation:   \��
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781087734224
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe
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typeface in a convenient trim size that is perfect for 
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. Features include: 
~�
">��>���Z�\����"��?���+�
�"��>
�;���	�Z	�+�
two-column text, end-of-verse cross-references, 
topical page headings, words of Christ in red, large 
11.5-point type, gilded page edges, ribbon marker, 
topical concordance, presentation page, and full-
colour maps. 

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
features the authorized version of the King James 
����
���	����\���[�

�����`����%%�"���
+�����\	������
����
	�����
������
the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers,
capturing the majesty of God’s Word and shaping the
worship of generations.

Title:     Large Print Personal Size Reference 
� � � � � �	����>����\'�_��=
Translation:   \��
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781087734071
Format:   Imitation Leather
Genre:    Bibles
Distribution:  UK & Europe

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
	����Z�
�������+���
">��>���Z���[�>��	���\���
typeface in a convenient trim size that is perfect for 
devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. 

The large print type also makes this Bible an ideal 
choice for ministry and preaching. Features include: 
~�
">��>���Z�\����"��?���+�
�"��>
�;���	�Z	�+�
two-column text, end-of-verse cross-references, 
topical page headings, words of Christ in red, large 
11.5-point type, gilded page edges, ribbon marker, 
topical concordance, presentation page, and full-
colour maps. 

����\��������]�	���]��
������	���_�?��������	����
features the authorized version of the King James 
����
���	����\���[�

�����`����%%�"���
+�����\	������
����
	�����
������
the trusted translation for millions of Bible readers,
capturing the majesty of God’s Word and shaping the
worship of generations.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: �������	������=��������>�����
	
�

Author: CSB

Price: £6.50*

Barcode: 9781087731278

Format: Paperback

Genre: }�`��	����'=������� 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

�������	������=�������
�����	�������������?��������	
�	�������Z��Z��	����������;	���;	Z�����	�
���Z�?����
lined notes pages opposite each page of biblical text. 

��	
�������
�����?����������	��	
����?������������Z����Z	��	�
	��
+�������������������+���Z���
���Z��������
life-changing message of Scripture. 

Designed with durable cover materials, high-quality creme coloured book paper, and a smyth-sewn binding 
�������"
�����?�����
"��������	�+�

�������	������=�������
����������?������
�������������
��Z"���Z�����;��Z��?�����
�����
�?����������	��
during a sermon series at church.

Features include: 

• Single-column text in paragraph format 
• Full lined notes pages opposite each page of biblical text
• High-quality creme coloured book paper
• Durable cover materials
• ��"��>
�;���	�Z	���������"
�����?�����
"��������	�
• Wide margins
• 12-point type 
• Portable convenient trim size that is easy-to-carry.

�������	������=�������
�?������������	��"����Z����+��	��"����	�����������?��������	
�	�������Z��Z��	���¯�
�����[���������
��"
��
��	�������
���

	������������	����
���		��������	��;	������
���	��	������	�"+����	��	��
easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     �������	������=��������>�~��Z�

Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731230
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�}���������"
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731186
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>���`	�	��

Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731414
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�=�����

Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731421
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>���
���
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731339
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=������� 

Title:     �������	������=��������>���Z�

Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731360
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     �������	������=��������>�_���
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731438
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>��>$������	���

Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731148
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>��>$�������
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731162
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>��>$�\	�

Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731155
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�~���
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731339
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=������� 

Title:     �������	������=��������>�=����	��
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731377
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     �������	������=��������>�~
����
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731223
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>������?����

Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731445
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>����
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731322
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�~����
	�
��

Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731216
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>��
�	��
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731308
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=������� 

Title:     �������	������=��������>������	��
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731315
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     �������	������=��������>���������	��

Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731407
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>���
��+�����+
     Amos & Obediah
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731292
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�~���	��
Author:    CSB
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781087731247
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>�}��	��
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731179
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

Title:     �������	������=��������>������+�{	���+
� � � � � =�����^���������
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731353
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=������� 

Title:     �������	������=��������>�§�����	��+
     Haggai, Zechariah & Malachi
Author:    CSB
Price:    £4.79*
Product Code: 9781087731452
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    }�`��	����'=�������

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     40 Days In The Psalms
Author:   T.J. Betts (edited by William F. Cook III)
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781535993500
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Devotional Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

40 Days in Psalms is part of a series of devotionals written 
for any Christian desiring to deepen his or her understanding 
of Scripture. 

The Holy Spirit uses God’s Word to grow believers in their
faith and increase their passion for Jesus. As each volume 
?���
�
����������	�����������	�������	���+����	�`��
�;	�����Z�
the study useful for the enrichment of daily devotional 
reading or as the basis for small group Bible study 
discussion. 

In this volume, readers will be led through a daily study of 
Psalms 1-50. 

40 Days in Psalms breaks down the book of Psalms into 
chunks that presents the “Big Picture” of the passage, then 
“Digging Deeper” into that section and then moving to help 
the reader into “Living Out” the lessons that are taught each 
day.

Title:     40 Days In 1 Corinthians
Author:   Hershael York (edited by William F. Cook III)
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781535993494
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Devotional Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

40 Days in 1 Corinthians is part of a series of devotionals written 
for any Christian desiring to deepen his or her understanding of 
Scripture. 

The Holy Spirit uses God’s Word to grow believers in their faith 
and increase their passion for Jesus. As each volume focuses on 
������	�����������	�������	���+����	�`��
�;	�����Z�����
��Z"��
�?���
for the enrichment of daily devotional reading or as the basis for 
small group Bible study discussion. 

In this volume, readers will be led through a daily study of 
1 Corinthians. 

40 Days in 1 Corinthians breaks down the book of 1 Corinthians 
into chunks that present the “Big Picture” of the passage, then 
“Digging Deeper” into that section and then moving to help the 
reader into “Living Out” the lessons that are taught each day.

Title:     CSC: 2 Corinthians
Author:   David E. Garland
Price:    £27.99*
Product Code: 9781535924894
Format:   Hard Cover
�������� � � �	�������Z	�
'=[�[����������	�

Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘2 Corinthians’ is part of The Christian Standard Commentary 
(CSC) series. 

This commentary series focuses on the theological and 
exegetical concerns of each biblical book, while paying 
careful attention to balancing rigorous scholarship with 
practical application.

This series helps the reader understand each biblical book’s 
theology, its place in the broader narrative of Scripture, and 
its importance for the church today. Drawing on the wisdom 
and skills of dozens of evangelical authors, the CSC is a 
tool for enhancing and supporting the life of the church.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Frankenstein: A Guide To Reading &
� � � � � _�����	�
Author:   Mary Shelley, Karen Swallow Prior
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781462796663
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    General Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘Jane Eyre.’ ‘Frankenstein.’ ‘The Scarlet Letter.’ You’re familiar 
with these pillars of classic literature. You have seen plenty
�?��������
��	����
����
+�;�����Z����������Z�����	��
+�
and may even be able to rattle off a few quotes, but do you 
really know how to read these books? 

Do you know anything about the authors who wrote them, 
and what the authors were trying to teach readers through 
their stories? Do you know how to read them as a Christian? 
Taking into account your old worldview, as well as that of 
the author?

In this beautiful cloth-over-board edition bestselling author, 
literature professor, and avid reader Karen Swallow Prior 
will guide you through Frankenstein. She will not only 
navigate you through the pitfalls that trap readers today, but 
show you how to read it in light of the gospel, and to the 
glory of God.

This edition includes a thorough introduction to the author, 
context, and overview of the work (without any spoilers for 
��
�>�	������Z��
�+�����?������		��������+��
�;�����
�?�������
�
��Z�������	������
�	��
��������������������������Z�������	��
a fuller grasp of Frankenstein.

Title:     Jane Eyre: A Guide To Reading &
� � � � � _�����	�
Author:   Charlotte Bronte, Karen Swallow Prior
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781462796670
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    General Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

‘Jane Eyre.’ ‘Frankenstein.’ ‘The Scarlet Letter.’ You’re familiar 
with these pillars of classic literature. You have seen plenty of 
�������
��	����
����
+�;�����Z����������Z�����	��
+���Z���"�
even be able to rattle off a few quotes, but do you really know 
how to read these books? 

Do you know anything about the authors who wrote them, and 
what the authors were trying toteach readers through their 
stories? Do you know how to read them as a Christian? Taking 
into account your old worldview, as well as that of the author?

In this beautiful cloth-over-board edition bestselling author, 
literature professor, and avid reader Karen Swallow Prior will 
guide you through Jane Eyre. She will not only navigate you 
through the pitfalls that trap readers today, but show you how to 
read it in light of the gospel, and to the glory of God.

This edition includes a thorough introduction to the author, 
context, and overview of the work (without any spoilers for 
��
�>�	������Z��
�+�����?������		��������+��
�;�����
�?�������
���Z�
������	������
�	��
��������������������������Z�������	����?������
grasp of Jane Eyre.

Title:     Apatheism

Author:   Kyle Beshears
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781535991520
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Christian Ministry
Distribution:  UK & Europe

How can you share the gospel with someone who doesn’t 
care? 

As Western culture becomes increasingly indifferent to 
questions of faith, diverted by secularism, comfort, and 
distraction, believers encounter many people who don’t 
so much doubt God as they are apathetic toward him. 

In ‘Apatheism,’ Kyle Beshears urges us to recapture the joy 
of our salvation and demonstrates how to faithfully display 
the love of Christ to apatheist friends and neighbours.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Big Truths Bible Storybook

Author:   Aaron Armstrong
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781087730127
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Children’s Bible Stories
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Explore the timeless truths of Scripture! What is truth? Can 
we make up our own truth? The Bible makes it clear that 
God’s Word is the source of truth. Scripture reveals timeless 
truths that—when believed and followed—shape our lives 
to look more like Jesus. 

In the Big Truths Storybook Bible, readers ages 6 to 10 will 
��Z��$�
���	�
+�������	�Z���������?������	����
��	������
+���Z�
showcased with amazing new art from The Gospel Project 
for Kids. 

This unique storybook Bible reveals dozens of biblical 
doctrines through approachable biblical retellings, short 
doctrinal descriptions, and helpful discussion questions. 

Through the story of Joseph, for example, kids will discover 
that God is in control of everything in heaven and on earth. 
Through the story of David, kids will see that grace is when 
God gives us something good even when we do not deserve 
it. 
���
���	������
��������Z������Z�
����	��
�Z	?�����+�����
they are essential for young believers today. More than ever, 
�	Z
����Z�������;�;������������������?�����������Z���Z�	���
in the pages of the Bible!

Title:     There’s A Lion In This Book!

Author:   Dandi Daley Machall
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781087730400
Format:   Board Book
Genre:    Children’s Bible Stories
Distribution:  UK & Europe

40 Days in 1 Corinthians is part of a series of devotionals written 
for any Christian desiring to deepen his or her understanding of 
Scripture. 

The Holy Spirit uses God’s Word to grow believers in their faith 
and increase their passion for Jesus. As each volume focuses on 
������	�����������	�������	���+����	�`��
�;	�����Z�����
��Z"��
�?���
for the enrichment of daily devotional reading or as the basis for 
small group Bible study discussion. 

In this volume, readers will be led through a daily study of 
1 Corinthians. 

40 Days in 1 Corinthians breaks down the book of 1 Corinthians 
into chunks that present the “Big Picture” of the passage, then 
“Digging Deeper” into that section and then moving to help the 
reader into “Living Out” the lessons that are taught each day.

Reading Age: 4-8 years.

Title:     The Quokkas, The Snails, and the Land of 
     Happiness
Author:   Eric Geiger & Evie Geiger
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781087713113
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Children’s Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Two quokkas, two snails, one strawberry patch . . .

 Suzy and Sam Snail live in the Land of Sadness, constantly 
working hard to feel loved. But their gloomy lives just might 
change when they meet two friendly quokkas who tell 
them all about the Creator and what life is like in the Land 
of Happiness. 

Will the Snails remain sad and empty? Or will they eagerly 
journey to a new land where grace, joy, and contentment 
grow instead? 

 Join these four quirky friends in the strawberry patch, and 
let this parable-style story offer your family a powerful 
conversation starter and a celebration of God’s gift of grace.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Complement 

Author: Aaron & Jamie Ivey

Price: £11.75*

Barcode: 9781535997805

Format: Paperback

Genre: Bible Studies 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Does your marriage feel stuck in a rut? Do you feel like you and your spouse are never on the same team? Do 
"���;����������	
�	����Z�`	����������	��������������
������
���¨

Over 7 sessions, Complement shines a compelling light on the beauty of marriage as God intends it. Through 
biblical teaching, storytelling, and real-life examples, Jamie and Aaron Ivey dismantle the distorted cultural 
views of submission, servanthood, and leadership within a marriage and offer a better view of healthy, godly 
marriage. In this study, participants will walk through the purpose of marriage as the Scripture relates it and 
����������	�
�
�����
�?��	�"��	

	��+�
��+����Z��
�	�+����	�+���Z�?��	`���

[������
������	���	
����������
not only give life and hope to both husband and wife, but also point the world to Christ.

Features:
Personal study segments to complete between 7 weeks of group sessions
Leader tips to help facilitate questions and discussions within small groups
Six enriching teaching videos, approximately 15 -20 minutes, plus a brief closing session

������
�
Replace cultural lies about love and marriage with biblical insight about what God intends marriage to be.
�����������Z������	�Z�������	��������������
������
���[
Learn how to embrace God’s mission for your family.
������	�Z�Z������"��������	���	
�;��������	��?��[

About the Author

Jamie Ivey believes in women and wants big things for them. Through her podcast, The Happy Hour with 
Jamie Ivey, she uses a raw and intimate approach to connect with her audience. Jamie’s prayer and hope is 
for God to use her words to encourage and show others that they are not alone, while constantly pointing 
them to Jesus. Jamie and her husband, Aaron, worship pastor at The Austin Stone Community Church, live in 
Austin, Texas with their four kids and two dogs.

Aaron Ivey is the Pastor of Worship at The Austin Stone Community Church in Austin, Texas, where he pastors 
a team of three hundred worship leaders, artists, storytellers, and musicians. Aaron has written and produced 
10 worship albums and has written hundreds of congregational worship songs that are sung all over the 
;���Z[������Z��	
�;	?�����	����`�����������	�Z�?����?�����"���
+���Z���`��?������	�Z���+���"Z��+����
+�
Deacon, and Story.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     1 Corinthians: Searching the Depths of God
Author:   Jaime Clark-Soles
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781501891434
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

1 Corinthians is one of the most gripping books in the Bible. 
In this letter, Paul, the complicated, layered apostle, writes 
to the people trying a wild new social experiment known 
as a Christian community. 

=������	����������������Z�"+���	
�������	�"�Z�����;	���
factions, sexual immorality, gender issues, money issues, 
theological questions, lawsuits, problems in worship, and 
problems in leadership.

In 1 Corinthians: Searching the Depths of God, Jaime 
Clark-Soles explores these topics and the awe inspiring, 
���������	��;���Z��?�������
�>������"�������[�~���	�	��
the teachings of Paul, she addresses church history, the 
logic of the cross, spiritual gifts, death, afterlife and the 
resurrection, human sexuality, and the joys and challenges 
of living in community. 

Participants will learn to look at 1 Corinthians from a variety 
of viewpoints and apply its lessons to their own faith.

Title:     1 Corinthians Leader Guide
Author:   Jaime Clark-Soles
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781501891458
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In 1 Corinthians: Searching the Depths of God, Jamie Clark-Soles 
explores these topics and the awe inspiring, breathtaking world 
�?�������
�>������"�������[�~���	�	�����������	�
��?�]���+�
she addresses church history, the logic of the cross, spiritual 
gifts, death, afterlife and the resurrection, human sexuality, and 
the joys and challenges of living in community. 

Participants will learn to look at 1 Corinthians from a variety of 
viewpoints and apply its lessons to their own faith. 

The Leader Guide contains everything needed to guide a group 
through the six-week study including session plans, activities, 
and discussion questions, as well as multiple format options.

Title:     �����	���	��
�}�}
Author:   Jaime Clark-Soles
Price:    £38.50*
Product Code: 9781501891472
Format:   }�}
�������� � � �����	��}�}
Distribution:  UK & Europe

����
	�>
�

	���}�}�?������
����	�������>����
��	Z	��
participants through the study. 

The video sessions are approximately 10-12 minutes in 
length and, when combined with the six book chapters, 
make an ideal six-week group study. 

All videos sessions are closed captioned.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Courage: Jesus And The Call To Brave Faith
Author:   Tom Berlin
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781791015244
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Courage is the foundational virtue required for the Christian 
life. But often we wonder if we have what it takes to live the 
vital life Jesus offers his disciples. 

In ‘Courage: Jesus and the Call to Brave Faith,’ pastor and 
author Tom Berlin challenges us to unlock the courage that 
we already possess as Christ followers. 

By examining the life of Christ, we will begin to understand 
what true courage is and how God works in the lives of 
Christ followers as they exhibit a brave faith. Once we 
have eyes to hear what Jesus is showing us, once have ears 
�������+�;��������	�������Z�����������������	?����
�
��??��
�
us.

Title:     Courage Leader Guide
Author:   Tom Berlin
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781791015268
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In ‘Courage: Jesus and the Call to Brave Faith,’ pastor and author 
Tom Berlin challenges us to unlock the courage that we already 
possess as Christ followers. By examining the life of Christ, we 
will begin to understand what true courage is and how God 
works in the lives of Christ followers as they exhibit a brave 
faith. Once we have eyes to hear what Jesus is showing us,
�������`�����
��������+�;��������	�������Z����������������
life Jesus offers us. 

The Leader Guide includes session outline for each group meeting 
with Scripture, prayer, opening activity, discussion questions, 
activity, and ending call to action.

Title:     �������}�}
Author:   Tom Berlin
Price:    £38.50*
Product Code: 9781791015282
Format:   }�}
�������� � � �����	��}�}
Distribution:  UK & Europe
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participants through the study. 

The video sessions are approximately 10-12 minutes in 
length and, when combined with the six book chapters, 
make an ideal six-week group study. 

All videos sessions are closed captioned.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title:     =������
��������Z�����	Z�
�������� � � ���	
�{�=�	�
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781791000004
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

�=������
���������;	����������+�{������Z����	
�	���	������
���Z�������
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���	��	���
�����������	
�{�=�	�������Z�
from successfully working with at-risk African American 
boys in the inner city in over thirty years of ministry. 

This book teaches how youth workers can address social, 
emotional, physical and spiritual issues facing young black 
men in the city. It is about building a relational ministry 
among black youth, centred on instilling a sense of identity 
in Christ and provides a study curriculum to use with the 
young men themselves. 

The book with study sessions contains everything needed 
to begin to equip leaders and guide a group through the 
study including session plans, activities, and discussion 
questions.

Title:     =������
�����}�}
�������� � � ���	
�{�=�	�
Price:    £38.50*
Product Code: 9781791000028
Format:   }�}
�������� � � �����	��}�}
Distribution:  UK & Europe

����}�}�?������
����Z��
�	������
�?�������	
��
�;�����
�
���	�
�
from Chris’ graduates for use with youth and can be used in 
���	������Z������	`��;�"
�	���>¤��	�����
�����
[�

All videos sessions are closed captioned.

Title:     Scripture And The Skeptic
Author:   Eric Huffman
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781791004217
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Bible is the best-selling, most widely read, and most 
quoted book in history. It is also misunderstood, misquoted, 
��Z�������"�Z�����Z[��?+��
����	
�	��
����	�`�+������	����	
�
�������Z��?���Z+�;�"�	
�	��
������������Z�Z	?���������	���������
in parts, yet simple enough for even children to understand 
in others? 

In ‘Scripture and the Skeptic’ Eric Huffman, author of 
‘40 Days of Doubt’, helps readers understand and cope with 
confusion about the Bible and provides answers to 
questions by reframing it as a perfect and seamless 
story. 

Huffman illustrates how the Bible, even the parts some 
consider ungodly, presents the beautiful story that 
God intended to tell. 

Through storytelling from his own experiences and his 
take on Bible stories, Huffman helps readers understand 
the Bible by interpreting the entire book through the lens of 
Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. He shows how every 
part of the Bible is either crying out for Jesus, witnessing 
his incarnation, or responding in the aftermath of his 
resurrection. 

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title:     Words Of Life Leader Guide
Author:   Adam Hamilton
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781791013240
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

=����"��`��"������
�����Z��?���������
Commandments, the list of “thou-shalt-nots” found 
in the Bible. Jesus saw these commandments not 
as onerous burdens, but as guideposts to help us 
experience a good and beautiful life. 
In this book of Scripture and inspiration, bestselling 
author Adam Hamilton brings modern eyes to the 
most important set of ethics in history. He considers 
the commandments in their historical context, 
considering the meaning of each commandment 
in Hebrew, unpacking how Jesus reinterpreted 
them, and showing how every thou-shalt-not was 
intended to point to a life-giving “thou shalt.” He
 also explores how the latest research in science 
and psychology illuminates these commandments, 
rightly understood, as a way of ordering one’s life 
beautifully in the present day. In a culture marked 
by workaholism, materialism, and social media-
driven envy, God has given us a time-tested path 
��������Z
�������	��Z�+�����Z����+���Z������[�
The Leader Guide contains everything needed to 
guide a group through the six-week study.

Title:     Words Of Life Children’s Leader Guide  
Author:    Adam Hamilton
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9781791013356
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Children’s Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Children’s Leader Guide contains session 
plans for younger and older children (grades K-2 
and 3-6) including games, activities, craft ideas, 
and reproducible handouts.

Title:     ���Z
��?��	?��}�}
Author:    Adam Hamilton
Price:    £38.50*
Product Code: 9781791013264
Format:   }�}
�������� � � �����	��}�}
Distribution:  UK & Europe
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guiding participants through the study. 

The video sessions are approximately 10-12 minutes 
in length and, when combined with the six book 
chapters, make an ideal six-week group study. 

All videos sessions are closed captioned.

Title:     Words of Life Youth Study Book
Author:    Adam Hamilton
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781791013332
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Youth & Teen Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In this book of Scripture and inspiration, bestselling 
author Adam Hamilton brings modern eyes to the 
most important set of ethics in history. He considers 
the commandments in their historical context,
 considering the meaning of each commandment in 
Hebrew, unpacking how Jesus reinterpreted them,
 and showing how every thou-shalt-not was intended 
to point to a life-giving “thou shalt.”  

This Youth Study Book takes the ideas presented 
in Adam Hamilton’s book and interprets them 
for young people grades 6-12.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title: Into All The World 

Author: Lindsay Brown

Price: £8.99*

Barcode: 9781527104228

Format: Paperback

Genre: Missions 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Luther and Calvin, the great reformers of the sixteenth century, are remembered for their writings and 
theological debates, but do we think of them as great missionaries? Can we learn from them for mission work 
today? 

����_�?�����	�����Z���Z���	����Z�?��°�����	��	�������������;�
�����;���Z���Z���"��Z[����
����Z�����
development of Europe over the next 500 years. It not only touched on church life and key doctrinal issues 
but had implications in terms of ethics, the birth of liberal democracy, education, the arts, science, the 
economy and much more. This all evolved as part of Calvin’s and Luther’s evangelistic vision. With such a 
legacy, this vision is worth your attention.  

“Superb! Calvin’s renewed vision for mission and evangelism with his strategic thinking and initiatives for 
�����Z`������?������
�������`	Z��������������������?������	
�	��
���Z�"[�������������������;	���	�
������
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�?�����Z�"��	
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���	������Z	��?�����"�	�`��`�Z�	������������Z��
�	����Z��`����	
�[�����;	�����������
immensely from reading this book.”
- D. Eryl Davies, Elder, Heath Evangelical Church, Cardiff & Consulting Editor, Evangelical Magazine   

“… a simple yet profound look into the missionary heart of both Luther and Calvin. While certainly concerned 
with evangelism, theirs was a much more encompassing vision of the gospel: God’s glory extended to the 
ends of the earth. For those looking to understand and imbibe this Reformation vision, let Brown be your 
guide.”
- Coleman M. Ford, Co–founder of the Center for Ancient Christian Studies, Adjunct Instructor of Church 
History, Boyce College, Louisville, Kentucky

About the Author

Lindsay Brown is a native of Wales. He studied Modern European History in Oxford, and theology in Paris.

He has served as General Secretary of IFES for 16 years (1991–2007) and the International Director of the 
Lausanne Movement (2008–17).

He has been involved in student ministry for over 40 years, and continues to serve as the director of FEUER( 
the Fellowship of Evangelists in the Universities of Europe).

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: How Christianity Transformed The World 

Author: Sharon James

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781527106475

Format: Paperback

Genre: Church History 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Many people today would say that Christianity has done more harm than good to our world. 

�����������
�����
+���;�`��+�	��
���	�������`�����	����	��������Z����������Z�
���������������������
followers of Jesus have had a largely positive impact on our society. 

James takes a number of areas – education, healthcare, justice, human dignity – and traces the ways in which 
���
��������
���`��
����Z�;	��������
���[�

Chapter Headings:
• Freedom 
• Religious Liberty 
• Justice 
• Protecting Life 
• The Dignity of Women 
• Philanthropy 
• Healthcare 
• Education for All 
«����������	���{��Z������Z������������?�����

“… skilfully combines historical research, biblical ethics and contemporary analysis to prove that the gospel 
really is good news for all people!”
- Elizabeth McQuoid, Author and commissioning editor, Keswick Ministries

About the Author

Sharon James has written several books, and has spoken in conferences in many parts of the world. She 
studied history at Cambridge University, theology at Toronto Baptist Seminary, and has a doctorate from the 
University of Wales. 

Sharon is married to Bill, Principal of London Seminary. They have two grown–up children. She works for 
The Christian Institute.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     It Will Cost You Everything
Author:   Steven J. Lawson
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781527107038
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Discipleship
Distribution:  UK & Europe

=�
���Z�	����?�;�̀ ��
�
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�����
�
�;���;���Z�
not have been tolerated today: He was not politically correct 
and He certainly did not try to save people’s feelings. 

Steven Lawson unpacks these few verses, looking at the 
unashamed honesty, passion, and urgency with which Jesus 
explains the life–long cost involved in choosing to follow 
Him. 

��������	
�	��	�"�	
������	�
��
���	������"����
����`���
makes … but it is in pursuit of the most precious prize ever 
glimpsed.   

¥�����������	�Z	??������Z	
�	����	
���������Z	��	��[������	
���
book every Christian ought to read and seriously take to 
heart.”
- John MacArthur, Chancellor Emeritus, The Master’s 
University and Seminary and Pastor–Teacher, Grace 
������	�"�������+����������"+����	?���	�

Title:     God’s Way Of Peace
Author:   Horatius Bonar
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781527106093
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This book for those who are anxious gently directs our eyes 
back to Jesus. Taking the whole message of the gospel, Horatius 
Bonar shows us that although we cannot save ourselves by our 
�����������������;���
+�;��������`��������	��������	
��Z�;����
of Jesus Christ.

Horatius Bonar (1808–1889) was a minister in Scotland for over 
50 years. He is best known today as the writer of many great 
hymns.    

¥�������	���"���
���`����������������������	`����Z�"���Z���	�	`��
exposition of the Gospel message answering the age–old 
question offered by Job – How can a man be right with God? 
Horatius Bonar’s Gospel primer provides for us an 
incomparable instrument for personal growth, evangelism and 
discipleship.“
- Harry L. Reeder III, Senior Pastor, Briarwood Presbyterian 
Church, Birmingham, Alabama

Title:     God’s Way Of Holiness
Author:   Horatius Bonar
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781527106109
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The way of peace and the way of holiness lie side by side, 
or rather, they are one. That which bestows the one imparts 
the other; and he who takes the one takes the other also. 

The Spirit of peace is the Spirit of holiness. The God of peace 
is the God of holiness.

In the companion work to his book God’s Way of Peace, 
Horatius Bonar shows us that a life that has been saved 
is a life that is holy. The Spirit of God works in us to make 
us holy. The saving work of Christ on the cross has given 
us the victory over sin, but while we are on this earth we 
battle on. Read and be encouraged.   

“A timeless and eloquent gem in authentic, biblical 
spirituality. Bonar reminds us we have been saved for 
holiness. This short treatise is a treasure as valuable 
as Luther’s ‘Freedom of the Christian’ and Calvin’s ‘The 
Christian Life’.”
>�=����	������Z+����������Z�������?��������+���	����������
of Theology, Wales
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Title:     Church For Grown-Ups

Author:   John Benton
Price:    £6.99*
Product Code: 9781527106802
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In a self–centred, immature world the Church is called to be 
different. 

Christians of all ages should be growing in spiritual maturity. 

John Benton guides us through what the book of Philippians 
has to say about a maturing church and gives helpful 
suggestions for how this can be put into practice and shows 
the joy that can be ours when we live God’s way.   

“Watch out cruise–control Christians—you will never look 
at Philippians the same way again! … John Benton deftly 
draws out six expectations Paul had for the church at 
Philippi (quality, priority, community, integrity, stability, and 
generosity). Every member of the Body of Christ would do 
;����������Z���Z����������������
�������
�?��������	�"�	��
���	
�[���������Z������?������	
�
��Z"[¦
- Flip Michaels, Associate Pastor, GraceLife Church, Hershey, 
Pennsylvania

Title:     A Christian’s Pocket Guide to Humanity

Author:   David McKay
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781527106406
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }����	���^�������"'�����������"
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The reality of being made in the image of God, but of being 
marred by sin, is the chief characteristic of the human race. 

This separation from our Creator, and ultimate union with him 
through the death of his Son affects all aspects of our lives. 
The issue of identity and the value of human life have come to 
the fore in recent years and David McKay’s short book reminds 
us of who God has created us to be.   

“In these pocket–sized, packed–full pages, Professor David 
McKay has given us a wonderfully lucid, mind–renewing 
exposition of biblical teaching. His splendid book provides both 
the clarity and the stability we desperately need.”
- Sinclair B. Ferguson, Chancellor’s Professor of Systematic 
Theology, Reformed Theological Seminary, Jackson, Mississippi

Title:     A Christian’s Pocket Guide to Eastern 
     Orthodox Theology
Author:   KPanagioti Kantartzis
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781527106413
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History
Distribution:  UK & Europe

We may associate a number of images with the Eastern 
Orthodox church – ornate church buildings, services with 
candles and incense, men wearing embellished robes 
– but what does the Eastern Orthodox church actually 
believe?

What are the similarities and differences between them and 
western evangelical churches? What is their history? 
In this short book Panagiotis Kantartzis introduces us to 
Eastern Orthodoxy from an Evangelical perspective and 
tells us what we need to know.    

“Pastor Kantartzis covers the most important points with 
clear, concise and well–researched prose. If you want the 
best engagement with Orthodoxy from an evangelical 
perspective, look no further. 
_ Michael Horton, J. Gresham Machen Professor of 
Systematic Theology and Apologetics, 
Westminster Seminary California, Escondido, California
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Title:     Tell God How You Feel: Helping Kids With Hard Emotions
Author:    Christina Fox
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781527106161
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Children’s Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

���������?�����������"������;������`	��������Z	?����������	��
��?��	?�[�
Fear. Sadness. Worry. Loneliness. Rejection. 

For some of us, we learn to avoid painful emotions. Others of us may 
“feed” our emotions through various temporary distractions. Still others 
may hide or cover them up. Yet the Bible teaches us to bring all our hurts 
to God.

‘Tell God How You Feel’ is a discipleship tool for parents to use in engaging 
their children with their emotions. Christina Fox uses warm encouraging 
story times to help children engage with the vivid, descriptive words of 
the Psalms of Lament, helping them develop the habit of turning to God 
Z��	�����Z���Z�Z	?�������	��
[��
Read to me:   4-6 years
Read myself:  6-8 years

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title:     Words About Jesus: To Help You Worship Him
Author:    Carine MacKenzie
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781527106147
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Children’s Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Every child needs to know about Jesus. 

The Bible uses words like: Saviour, Christ, Risen and Friend. What do 
the words Immanuel and redeemer mean? 

These words will help your child worship the promised Messiah the 
Son of God, Jesus Christ. 

Read to me:   3-6 years
Read myself:  7-11 years

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Rico Tice - Faithful Leaders
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Title: Faithful Leaders 

Author: Rico Tice

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781784985806

Format: Paperback

Genre: Leadership Books 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Explore the things that really matter for a successful ministry.

“Well done good and faithful servant.” Every ministry leader wants to hear these words when they meet their 
Lord. But what does successful ministry look like?

There are many books on leadership strategies and church structures, but this one looks at what matters 
most: the character and attitude of church leaders. It recognises that the spiritual health of the church leaders 
in large part determines the spiritual health of the congregation and therefore the success of the ministry.

In this short, punchy, challenging, and at times surprising book, Rico Tice draws on decades of experience 
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A must-read on pastoral leadership for pastors, elders, worship leaders, youth leaders, and anyone else with 
a leadership role in church ministry.

About the Author

Rico Tice is Senior Minister (Evangelism) at All Souls Church, Langham Place in London. Born in Chile 
before being educated in England, Rico spent a year working at a church in inner city Liverpool and then 
studied history at Bristol University (where he was captain of the rugby team). He went on to graduate from 
theological college at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. 

Rico is a passionate evangelist, and the Founder of Christianity Explored Ministries. He is a regular speaker 
at missions and evangelistic events around the world, and is the author of Honest Evangelism and Capturing 
God.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Liz Wann - The End Of Me
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Title: The End Of Me 

Author: Liz Wann

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781784985752

Format: Paperback

Genre: Women’s Interests 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
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There are many books on motherhood but not many that talk about how hard it is – physically, mentally, and 
spiritually – and what to do when you reach your limits.

When Liz Wann became a mother, she was unprepared for how hard it would be. In this book, she writes 
honestly about these deeply challenging aspects of motherhood and how God works through them to make 
us more like his Son.

“Coming to the end of who I was, and what motherhood was stripping me of, was a good thing that drove me 
to Christ and to the power that he supplies in every failure and weakness of motherhood.” Liz Wann.

This short, easy-to-read book encourages mothers to depend on Christ when they reach the end of 
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�
of motherhood, and that he will use these struggles to make them more like Christ.

Liz has been involved with the ministries of Risen Motherhood and Revive Our Hearts, writing about how God 
has been working in her life through the hardships of motherhood.

About the Author

Liz Wann lives and writes in West Philadelphia.

She attended Rollins college in Winter Park, FL and received a B.A. in English and writing. She is a stay at 
��������+�������
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Alistair Begg. 

She is a regular contributor for Desiring God Ministries and editor in chief at Morning by Morning.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Hebrews: An Anchor For The Soul
Author:    Michael J. Kruger
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781784986049
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Michael J. Kruger helps groups to unpack the rich book of Hebrews,
section by section. 
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�;������������+�
encouraging us to live by faith in him—the only anchor for our souls.

Features close attention to the text, a focus on real-life application and 
questions that really open up discussion. Plus a comprehensive guide 
for leaders in the back. Accompanying expository guide available to 
help you lead small groups.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title:     Hebrews For You
Author:    Michael J. Kruger
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781784986056
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � �	�������Z	�
'�=�����������	�

Distribution:  UK & Europe
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why Jesus is better than anything else.

We are all tempted to drift away from Jesus, but in the book of Hebrews 
God gives us an anchor: a detailed understanding of how and why 
Jesus is better than anything else.

Seminary professor Michael J. Kruger unpacks this rich book verse 
by verse. He explains the Old Testament background, gives plenty of 
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of all God’s work on earth. He encourages us to live by faith in Jesus: 
the only anchor for our souls.

This expository guide can be read as a book; used as a devotional; and 
utilised in teaching and preaching.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Provision Promises 

Author: Joseph Prince

Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9781636410340

Format: Paperback

Genre: Devotional

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

One moment of God’s favour can turn your life around. 

Are you ready to walk in the abundant life that Jesus came to give you as promised in John 10:10? Let your 
heart be encouraged and refreshed as you delve into the pages of ‘Provision Promises. ‘
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Meditate on His promises for you today and increase your capacity to receive from your heavenly Father! Your 
provision is wrapped up in JESUS! 

This book will inspire you to experience God’s provision for your life. You will learn to rest in His love and 
favour toward you and your family.

About the Author

 Joseph Prince is a leading voice in proclaiming 
the gospel of grace around the world through his 
teaching resources and television ministry. 

With more than two decades of full-time ministry 
behind him, Joseph Prince is known for teaching 
God’s Word in a fresh, practical, and revelatory 
way that always unveils Jesus. 

He is the author of Unmerited Favor and senior 
��
�����?�=�;������	����������	���	������+�
which has a congregation of more than 19,000 
members, and heads Joseph Prince Ministries, Inc.  

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Also Available:

Title:     Destined To Reign
     (Anniversary Edition)

Author:   Joseph Prince

Product Code: 9781680314526 
Price:    £14.50*



Michael Yousseff - Hope For This Present Crisis
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Title: Hope For This Present Crisis 

Author: Michael Yousseff

Price: £14.50*

Barcode: 9781636410357

Format: Paperback

Genre: Contemporary Social Issues 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Today, forces are at work to strip the principles and precepts of faith from public venues or minimize their 
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crammed with chaos, or invaded by Islam.

In ‘Hope for This Present Crisis,’ Dr. Youssef provides a diagnosis of the insanity of the current culture and a 
seven-step prescription for restoring sanity to a world gone mad. Here’s the seven-step path to restoring a 
world gone mad:

«�_������������������°�����Z�������������������?������
���[
• Restore the Soul – Seek God’s approval—not the approval of other people.
• Revitalize the Family – Guard your children from the horrors of the Internet.
• Reestablish the Classroom – Support conscientious, caring public school teachers.
• Respect our Freedoms – Know your rights.
• Reform our Society – Morally and spiritually purify yourself.
• Revive the Church – Demonstrate the forgiving love of Jesus at all times

About the Author

Dr. Michael Youssef was born in Egypt and lived in Lebanon and Australia before coming to the United States 
��Z�?�����	������	�Z���Z�Z������?������	���������	�����	�	���[�������Z
�Z����
�?����{������������	��
Sydney and Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California, and holds a doctorate in social anthropology 
from Emory University in Atlanta. 

He founded The Church of the Apostles, which was the launching pad for Leading The Way’s international 
ministry. Dr. Youssef has authored more than forty books, including popular titles such as Saving Christianity? 
and When the Crosses Are Gone. He and his wife, Elizabeth, reside in Atlanta.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     From Passover To Pentecost
Author:    Cynthia Schneider
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781629999241
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Devotional Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Are you ready to go deeper in your relationship with the Holy Spirit? 
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to prepare you for a fresh and deep experience with the Holy Spirit. 

In From Passover to Pentecost, Cynthia shares that the Bible tells us to 
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(Acts 2). 

They had been waiting in Jerusalem for the “Promise of the Father” 
when God’s Spirit fell on them. I believe that as we wait upon the LORD 
from Passover to Pentecost, preparing our hearts by giving Him our 
love and devotion, we too can receive a fresh endowment of power 
and revelation through the ever-present living Spirit of God! 

This book will encourage you to enter into a new place of intimacy with 
the Holy Spirit, and receive a fresh impartation of power and revelation.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title:     Hope For This Present Crisis
Author:    Michael Yousseff
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781629998460
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Is it possible our world has gone mad? We are under siege and the 
war is not from without; it is from within. The collapse of the Roman 
Empire occurred in a single generation and was not so much the result 
of invasions by their enemies but the result of moral decay and internal 
corruption. 

Similar patterns are emerging in America. We neglected or abandoned 
our traditional institutions long ago, but now it’s time to take them back. 
Today, forces are at work to strip the principles and precepts of faith 
?��������	��`����
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Many progressive leaders are convinced that when Christianity
disintegrates it will create peace on earth. But the loss of our heritage 
;	��������"����������
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with chaos, or invaded by Islam. 

The reality is: Western civilization will become so decadent and reckless 
that America will collapse like a house of cards. In This Present Crisis, 
Dr. Youssef provides a diagnosis of the insanity of the current culture 
and a seven-step prescription for restoring sanity to a world gone mad.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Beni & Bill Johnson - Experiencing Jesus Through Communion
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Title: Experiencing Jesus Through Communion 

Author: Beni & Bill Johnson

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9780768456349

Format: Paperback

Genre: Devotional 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

More than a religious ritual, communion is a doorway into untapped realms of God’s glory and miracle-
working power.

In this 40-day prayer and devotional experience, Beni and Bill Johnson take you on a prayer journey through 
the Lord’s supper as it is revealed in Scripture.

Discover communion as...

• A sacred place of intimacy with God.
• A weapon of spiritual warfare.
• A prophetic act that creates dynamic change.
• A catalyst for total healing.

Join Beni and Bill Johnson on this journey of rediscovery, and open yourself to a powerful encounter with the 
living God!

About the Authors

Beni and her husband, Bill Johnson, are the senior pastors of Bethel Church. 

Beni has a call to intercession that is an integral part of the Bethel Church mission. She was pivotal in the 
development of Bethel’s Prayer House as well as the intercession team. Beni also carries a call to see the 
church become healthy and whole in their bodies, souls, and spirits. Her heart is to see the people of God 
live lives that are healthy and free and see them pave the way to bringing health back to the world as 
God intended. Her passion for people, health, and intercession have all helped to bring the much-needed 
breakthrough in Bethel’s ministry. 
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wellness.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: The Journey Out 

Author: \����	��	��


Price: £15.99*

Barcode: 9780768455816

Format: Paperback

Genre: Contemporary Social Issues 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
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LGBTQ life isn’t the party--for our neighbours, loved ones, or ourselves--that the world says it is? What if 
these valuable people are in pain? Pain that sex and Gay Pride won’t heal?

After a life of hopelessness and a suicidal season over his confused sexual identity and unwanted same-sex 
desires, Ken discovered that Jesus offered real inner healing and intimate relationship. Since then, Ken has 
worked tirelessly to help others experience the same hope and transformation he found.

In The Journey Out, Ken Williams will...

• Demystify homosexuality and gender identity issues.
• Share stories of real transformation of sexual identity.
• Help you form an intimate connection with Jesus and journey toward wholeness and freedom.
• Lead you to meet with God in key areas crucial to growth.
• Offer wisdom for supporters: parents, family, friends, and pastors.
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regardless of your area of struggle. You will meet Him in the pages of ‘The Journey Out’ and discover a new 
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About the Author

Ken Williams encountered God as a supernatural good father after years of hopelessness and a suicidal 
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Ken is now married to his beautiful wife (since 2006), and they have four children together. He is a pastor 
(Redding, CA), co-leads an LGBTQ ministry (EquippedToLove.com), is co-founder of a movement of men and 
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Life Repurposed
Author:   Thom Gardner
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780768452273
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In Life Repurposed, storyteller and revelatory teacher, 
Thom Gardner, takes you on a healing journey with the 
Holy Spirit to bring beauty and purpose to the painful, 
broken areas of your life. 

God, the Master Builder, can redeem and repurpose even 
the worst traumas. Loss can be transformed into gain. 
Pain can become compassion. A former addict can 
become an agent of recovery in the lives of others. 
Whatever the issue, God is in the business of repurposing.

In this powerful book, discover how to: 
• Take inventory of the steps that have led you to this 
   present moment.
• Create habitations for God’s presence in the failures 
   and pain of your past.
• Partner with God to create a new vision for your future.

Pain, weakness, and regret become beautiful when 
surrendered at God’s feet for Him to transform.

Title:     Unseen Warfare
Author:   Hakeem Collins
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9780768452587
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Warfare
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Few Christians are aware of just how many day-to-day struggles 
are actually the work of demonic powers, bent on keeping them 
from their divine destiny.

Jesus has given you all that you need for victory, but to walk in 
the fullness of your spiritual authority, you must learn to discern, 
disarm, and destroy the works of the devil.

In this manual for spiritual warfare, seer, prophet, and bestselling 
author, Hakeem Collins goes beyond basic teaching to offer 
revelatory training and unique spiritual insight on overcoming 
the powers of darkness in your daily life.

This powerful book will help you...
• Gain a deeper understanding of spiritual warfare and its impact 
   on your daily life.
• Discover the rules of engagement for the spiritual battles 
   you face every day.
• Grow in the spiritual gift of discernment, to detect places in 
   your life where the enemy is at work.
• ���	�`��`	����"�����������������Z��?������	�Z[
• Learn about generational curses in the Bible and gain 
   practical insight on breaking family curses.
• Break free from ungodly soul ties and harmful patterns    from your past.

Title:     Double For Your Trouble
Author:   Katherine Ruonala
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9780768456493
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In this broken world, we encounter enemy attacks, personal 
injustice, and everyday trials. While Jesus never promised 
His people a trouble-free life, he did promise that their 
labour would not be in vain.

God promises to reimburse his people for every hardship 
they encounter: “Instead of your shame you will receive a 
double portion, and instead of disgrace you will rejoice in 
"����	����	�����[¦���
�	������¤+�=���

Tragically, many believers never access this divine plan for 
redeeming suffering.

It’s time to be proactive. It’s time to claim double blessing 
for the trials you’ve experienced!

Katherine Ruonala is a globally recognized pastor, speaker, 
and author. Though she operates in signs and wonders, 
she has also experienced her share of challenges and 
troubles. In the midst of a particularly dark season in her 
life, God revealed a supernatural strategy for restoration 
and supernatural recompense.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Rick Renner - Build Your Foundation
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Title: Build Your Foundation 

Author: Rick Renner

Price: £15.99*

Barcode: 9781680315806

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Many Christians have a limited understanding of basic Bible doctrine, and this lack of knowledge breeds 
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�
stumbling in the same areas over and over, missing out on the vibrant Christian life they know they should be 
experiencing.

In this book, Rick Renner puts these frustrations to rest as he guides the reader through the six basic doctrines 
every believer should know so that he can build his life in Christ on a solid foundation of Scripture and sound 
doctrine. Rick teaches:

• Repentance -- what it is, what it isn’t, and how to do it.
• What is saving faith?
• ����������	
�
�	������=�;���
������[
• What is the laying on of hands?
• The doctrines of resurrection and eternal judgment.
• A transplant that will save your life.
• The missing link in many churches today and how it is affecting the whole Body of Christ.

What you will learn in these pages will help lay a foundation underneath your life -- or fortify the foundation 
�������
������Z"��������	Z�>>�
�������"��������	`�������	?���?�?������������Z�������������	�����	
���������Z�
intends for you.

About the Author

Rick Renner, author of more than 30 books, is well known for his top-selling classics ‘Sparkling Gems 
From the Greek’ and ‘Dressed To Kill’-- which have sold more than a million copies combined. Rick’s broad 
understanding of the Greek language and biblical history opens up the Scriptures in a unique way that enables 
readers to gain wisdom and insight while learning something brand new from the Word of God. 

A highly respected leader, teacher, and author within the Christian community, both in the U.S. and abroad, Rick 
and his wife Denise have traveled the earth for three decades, teaching the Word of God. They work together to 
see the Gospel preached, leadership trained and churches established throughout the former Soviet Union.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Fearless: Breaking The Habit Of Fear
Author:    Carlie Terradez
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781680317503
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Fear can manifest in many ways: worry, anxiety, fear of other people, 
fear of taking risks, fear of failure, insecurities, and even fear of hope. 
Fear keeps us in bondage, but Jesus came to set us free!

God has called us to faith, not fear! This fallen world gives us plenty of 
opportunities to be afraid, but God has given us many more reasons to 
stand in faith. Regardless of your circumstances, you can focus on the 
promises of God and live in boldness and courage!

Discover where fear comes from and how to defeat it. It is time for 
you to abandon a life of worry, anxiety and fear and launch into a life 
of faith, boldness and power. Don’t tolerate fear: live the life you were 
made for!

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title:     Conquering The Chaos In Your Mind
Author:    Eddie Turner
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781680315769
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

So many people are harassed by thoughts, crippled by anxiety and 
depression, and even paralyzed by fear. Maybe that’s been your 
experience. But while thoughts do come, they can also be made to go. 
You can conquer the chaos!

Pastor Eddie Turner had a powerful vision in which Jesus appeared 
and taught him how to control oppressive thoughts. In Conquering the 
Chaos in Your Mind, Pastor Turner imparts these critical lessons to you, 
offering insight on...

• Jesus’ will for your thought life
• The anatomy of a mental stronghold
• How your thoughts dictate your destiny
• Practicing the mind of Christ
• Scriptures for calming the chaos

Don’t ever be bullied by thoughts again. God has promised you a mind 
at peace--fearless and free. And Jesus tells you exactly how to think 
your way there!

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: The Feeler 

Author: James W Goll

Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9781641235822

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

The Scriptures give us a full-colour picture of a God who is moved by emotions such as yearning, love, and 
�����
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image. Feelings have a vital place in any believer’s life, not just in those who have a more sensitive nature due 
to their personalities.

‘The Feeler’ by James W. Goll delivers a remarkable biblical perspective on our emotions and how they help 
us to discern and act on God’s voice. We experience the love, joy, and presence of God with our feelings. Our 
emotions have an impact on our bodies, our level of holiness, our relationships, and our decisions.

�����	��������
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�
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are we training? Both our natural senses and our spiritual senses. Our physical senses, with the addition of 
“knowing,” correspond to our spiritual senses in these ways:

• Eyes (sight): visions and dreams
• Ears (hearing): voices and sounds
• Heart (touch): emotions and feelings
• Tongue (taste): good and evil
• =�
���
���������Z���Z���Z
• Mind (knowing): divine thoughts and impressions

This book will show you how to listen for and recognize the often subtle ways God’s Spirit speaks to believers, 
as well as how to discern good and evil spirits. With consecrated gifts and senses, you can reach out to the 
body of Christ and to the world at large in both spiritual and practical ways, making you much better equipped 
���?������"����������
��������

�Z����?������
���[

About the Author

}�[�����
��[������	
��������
	Z�����?�~��������
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founder of God Encounters Training - an eSchool of the Heart. James is an international bestselling author, a 
����	��Z��	?������������	���+���Z���
�������	�������������?�"����	��
[�����
�;�
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for thirty-two years before her graduation to heaven in the fall of 2008. James has four adult children who 
are married and a growing number of grandchildren. James makes his home in Franklin, Tennessee.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: The Hidden Man 

Author: E.W. Kenyon

Price: £11.50*

Barcode: 9781641236249

Format: Paperback

Genre: Spiritual Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

The Hidden Man by E. W. Kenyon is a masterly unveiling of the deeper walk in the Spirit. 

“The hidden man of the heart” is the human spirit recreated in Christ. The only way to know God and the Lord 
Jesus Christ is through the spirit because this is how God imparts His messages to us. He unveils spiritual 
realities to our hidden man, and one of those vital messages is an understanding of our identity in Christ. It is 
of utmost importance that we understand who we are. Until we do, we can’t know the riches that belong to us 
and the abilities that are ours.

Faith, like wisdom, is a product of our spirit. Until our spirit gains mastery over our senses, our faith will never 
be strong and vigorous. Faith is developed and wisdom is enriched as we meditate and act on the Word of 
God.

����
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�	�	����������Z���`������
����������Z�;	��������	���?�
heaven. This book will open new spiritual vistas and make the Word a thrilling reality for you!

About the Author

~[��[�\��"�����´�¤>�©�´��;�
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Massachusetts. (The school later became the Providence Bible Institute when it was relocated to Providence, 
Rhode Island.) 

Kenyon served as an evangelist for over twenty years. In 1931, he became a pioneer in Christian radio on the 
]��	������
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�
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Creation Realities, and Two Kinds of Righteousness.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Perfectionist: Growing As An 
     Enneagram 1
Author:   Elisabeth Bennett
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781641235686
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Personal Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Enneagram is an ancient personality typology using 
nine points within a circle to represent nine distinct 
personality types. This sixty-day devotional is for the 
Perfectionist, number 1 of the Enneagram personality types.

This book will help Perfectionists, and those who love them, 
better understand how God created them and how best to 
use their unique gifts to serve Him and love others. It features 
a full explanation of what the Enneagram is and how it 
������
�������+�?����;�Z��"���?����Z�
��	��	����?�;����	��
means to be a 1, including the Perfectionist’s deadly sin and 
their greatest strength.

Some attributes of the Perfectionist:
• Motivation: To be good, have integrity, and achieve this by 
   following the rules.
• Biggest Fear: Ones fear being evil or corrupt, unable to do 
   good things or make a difference.
• ������	�Z�����
+������;	���~	��
���Z�=	��
+�����	`��
   information through their gut, instinctively feeling if 
   something is right or wrong. When Ones see others 
   blatantly disobeying the “rules” that are very obvious 
   to them, it triggers an anger response, and can cause Ones 
   to be burdened by boiling frustration.

Title:     The Guardian: Growing As An
     Enneagram 6
Author:   Elisabeth Bennett
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781641235747
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Personal Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This sixty-day devotional is for the Guardian, number 6 of the 
Enneagram personality types.

This book will help Guardians, and those who love them, better 
understand how God created them and how best to use their 
unique gifts to serve Him and love others. It features a full
��������	����?�;��������~��������	
���Z���;�	��������
�������+�
followed by a full description of what it means to be a 6, including 
the Guardian’s deadly sin and their greatest strength.

Some attributes of the Guardian:
• Motivation: Security: physical safety, having a supportive 
   community, and maintaining the status quo.
• Biggest Fear: Sixes fear being without support or guidance. 
   This, they fear, might lead to them making horrible life-altering 
   decisions and choices.
• Head Triad: Sixes, along with Fives and Sevens, receive all 
   information as something that needs to be thought over and 
   analyzed before they can trust their feelings or gut to process 
    it. This is the most pronounced in Sixes as they take information 
   in as something to analyze...and then analyze their own 
   conclusion.

Title:     The Enthusiast: Growing As A
     Enneagram 7
Author:   Elisabeth Bennett
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781641235761
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Personal Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This sixty-day devotional is for the Enthusiast, number 7 of 
the Enneagram personality types.

This book will help Enthusiasts, and those who love them, 
better understand how God created them and how best 
to use their unique gifts to serve Him and love others. It 
features a full explanation of what the Enneagram is and 
��;�	��������
�������+�?����;�Z��"���?����Z�
��	��	����?�;����
it means to be a 7, including the Enthusiast’s deadly sin and 
their greatest strength.

Some attributes of the Enthusiast:
• {��	`��	����������
��	
��Z[���	
����Z
������`��
����
�	��
   the things they think will bring them happiness and true 
   satisfaction in life.
• Biggest Fear: Sevens fear being deprived or in pain. They    avoid negative emotions as much as possible.
• Head Triad: Sevens, along with Fives and Sixes, receive 
   all information as something that needs to be thought 
   over and analyzed before they can trust their feelings 
   or gut to process it. Sevens take information in as 
   something to analyze, and then they move on to feeling.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: John Stott: Big Ideas And An Adventure Of Faith 

Author: Julia Cameron

Price: £9.99*

Barcode: 9781838097240

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Children’s Biographies 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Revised and updated authorised children’s biography, ready to mark the centenary of John Stott’s birth.

This is a full, authorised biography, covering all of John Stott’s ministry, written in a light easy-to-read novel-
form. It’s a fun read for children and teenagers, and it includes stories which don’t appear anywhere else.

John Stott’s leadership has marked him out as one of great Christian leaders of his time.  He was recognised 
	������
�������;���Z��
�;�����
�	�������`����	����;���Z[��	
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[������
���������	��������?��Z�}	��	����"��?�=��	�����
Biography. 

• Only biography of John Stott for children and children-at-heart.
• A fun book. Timeline. Maps. Photos. 25 Fascinating Facts. 
• Includes stories which don’t appear anywhere else.

¥��	
�
���"�;	���	����Z����"�����������������	�[���;�"������	
��������"�����"���������?�
�	���	�[�������"���Z�	��
hard to put down, as I did. I hope you will want to explore more of John Stott’s life as the years pass, and that 
you will discover his books, too, all written in the service of the Lord Jesus Christ, Here in Julia Cameron’s fresh 
and engaging style and format ‘Uncle John’ is vividly portrayed.”
- Bishop Timothy Dudley-Smith, John Stott’s authorized biographer

About the Author

Julia Cameron, Editor, Author, Publisher, Obituarist, lives in Oxford. She is currently Director of Publishing for 
the Lausanne Movement, having led international Communications or Publishing endeavours since the early 
1990s. In this role she facilitates the publishing of books in some 30 languages.

Julia gained an MA from the University of Aberdeen in 1976. While a generalist, she particularly enjoys reading 
history and theology, and has an interest in missiology. For 25 years she has written obituaries for the UK 
����Z
����
+���Z���
�������������"������	����Z����������?��Z�}	��	����"��?�=��	������	�����"[����$%���
���
became a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Charles Simeon of Cambridge: Silhouettes
     and Skeletons
Author:   Edited by Julia E.M. Cameron
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781999662141
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Biography
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Charles Simeon (1759-1836) was one of the foremost 
evangelical leaders of the Anglican church. While based in 
���"���	�	�"+������	Z�������	
��	?�+��	
�	��������
�������Z�
across the world. 

John Stott said Charles Simeon was his mentor, through 
his writing, and that it was Simeon who taught him how to 
preach. He asked for words from Simeon’s memorial plaque 
in Holy Trinity Church to be written on his own headstone (in 
Dale churchyard in Pembrokeshire, near his writing retreat, 
The Hookses).

This short book looks at Simeon’s life, and tracks his legacy 
down to the present day. The Cambridge Inter-Collegiate 
Christian Union (CICCU) which formed the root of mission 
endeavour in many parts of the world, traces its beginnings 
to Simeon. He purchased advowsons (the right to appoint 
clergy) in many parishes, and Simeon’s Trustees (now merged 
with Hyndman’s Trust) continue to make these appointments.

The silhouette artist Edouart Augustin cut Simeon’s
silhouettes as he preached. This book features each of the 
silhouettes.

Title:     Charles Simeon: Concertina of Silhouettes

Author:   Julia E.M. Cameron
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781999662158
Format:   Booklet
�������� � � �	?�'�]�
���
Distribution:  UK & Europe

World famous silhouettes by Augustin Edouart of Simeon in the 
pulpit. A fun piece to be framed – individually, or as a series.

Unique gift for a pastor or theological student. Or to put on your 
study wall.  

Dimensions: 170mm tall x 990mm wide (nine panels) 

Cellopane  wrapped

Title:     The Art Of Good Governance: Seven
     Rules for Growth and Stability
Author:   Charles Clayton
Price:    £2.99*
Product Code: 9781838097257
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Leadership
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Seven simple rules for governing well. Apply equally to 
Christian ministries, and to secular charities.  
• ��	������������?�������Z
���Z��~�
�'�
��	���
��??��?�
charities. 

• Governance is in the news after the terrible tragedy of 
   Ravi Zacharias.

• ‘These rules are gold.’ Endorsed by leading names.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



John Stott Titles Available from Dictum Press
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Title:     John Stott’s Right Hand: The Untold Story of Frances
     Whitehead
Author:    Julia Cameron
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781999662172
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Biography
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Frances Whitehead was working for the BBC in London when Stott 
asked her to become his secretary. For 55 years she was his right hand: 
gatekeeper, administrator, typist, encourager and enabler. 

In his Will, Stott named her as his ‘friend and Executor’. Their partnership
- unique, effective, and not without humour - has been described as 
“one of the greatest Christian partnerships of the 20th century”. 

����;������"����	�Z�����Z��Z�Z�����	���	��+�������"��������	`��
�����+�
occasional imperious tone, and ready, warm laughter Frances brought 
to her role? 
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Title:     John Stott: Pastor, Leader and Friend

Author:    Chris Wright & Lindsay Brown
Price:    £6.99*
Product Code: 9781838097219
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Biographies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

John Stott was one of the foremost Christian leaders of the 20th century. 

This is a unique collection of perspectives on John Stott’s ministry. It 
includes writers from all continents, each who knew him personally. 

All contributions are well-researched, together bringing a picture 
of a multi-faceted ministry - ever strategic, and always pastoral. 

Contributors include Chris Wright, Frances Whitehead, Lindsay Brown, 
Henry Scriven, Ajith Fernando, Samuel Escobar and Dave Bookless.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Other Titles Available from Dictum Press
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Title:     Oxford And Cambridge Reformation 
     Walking Tour
Author:   Julia Cameron
Price:    £5.00*
Product Code: 9781846256486
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Protestant Reformation would change not only the 
Church, but business, culture, commerce and education. 
In short, it changed everything. 

In the 16th century England had only two universities, 
Oxford and Cambridge. Each was to play a major role in the 
unfolding of a drama both terrible and glorious. 
Through these pages we walk in the steps of graduates and 
faculty who became martyrs and leaders. 
Where space allows, we also glance sideways at a few other 
milestones in Oxbridge Christian history. 
�=���}~���>�
• ‘Start here’ to set the scene  
• Timeline of the Reformation  
• Easy-to-follow maps  
• Other sights of interest

Title:     �¬��_}��"������"���?��Z�����������Z��������
     The City In A Genre All Its Own
Author:   Simeon Cameron with Julia Cameron
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781999662196
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    General Interest
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Simeon-the-cat is the travel guide and the author. His main 
ambition in life is to become famous. He has also set his heart 
on meeting the White Rabbit. 

While pursuing these goals in travelling around the city, he 
takes time to air his views on Mr Bean, the Internet, and on 
how the British do not value words, amid a host of other things. 

�`��>����Z����	���	
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+���Z
�
a previously-undiscovered poem by Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
and lays plans to take the grin off the face of the Cheshire Cat. 

Does he really meet the White Rabbit? It seems he does! 

This is a travel guide to Oxford in a genre all its own. 

Page illustrations by up-and-coming US illustrator, Tessa E McK 
Jordan.

Title:     Building For The Gospel: A Handbook for 
� � � � � �����	
	����"���Z���������	��Z
Author:   Julia Cameron
Price:    £5.00*
Product Code: 9781784982706
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Fourth edition. This book is for any church exploring a 
building project. 

Principles are illustrated by stories, and it is full of practical 
advice. Church members will be asking good and genuine 
questions like ‘Why spend money on buildings when the 
church is people?’ ‘Shouldn’t we give the money to mission 
instead?’ 

The book seeks to engage with these questions. Any 
��	�Z	��������������	��
�
���	��	���	`	�[������������
��
�
out to help people respond to that need in a thoughtful way. 

The only book of its kind, to our knowledge.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Other Titles Available from Dictum Press
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Title:     The Cross: A Fresh Look At The
      Meaning Of The Death Of Christ
Author:   James Philip
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781999662110
Format:   Paperback
�������� � � }�`��	����'�~�
����^�����
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This fresh re-telling of the Easter story from the Last 
Supper to Calvary brings many new insights. 
The intrigue and betrayal in the air as the disciples 
��������������+���
��"���`��
��;���"����	
��	��
Gethsemane, as his disciples slept; the illegal 
and unjust kangaroo court in the middle of the night;
the drama of the earth becoming dark and quaking 
as the Son of God died. 

Read the story anew, as told and interpreted by this
pastor-theologian. 

“From time to time a publication appears – of modest 
size and author – its value greater than a whole 
bookshelf of bestsellers. The Cross falls in that 
������"[�������������	�"��?�����
�]�	�	��
��	�Z�;	���
be immediately obvious. But his writing is also full of 
pathos. He is at one with his subject, and has clearly 
been more deeply impacted by it than by anything 
else.” 
– Revd Prof Sinclair B. Ferguson, Chancellor’s 
Professor of Systematic Theology, Reformed 
Theological Seminary.

Title:     The Leadership Files: From Around      The World, Across A Century 
Author:    ��	���������Z�+��������_�����

Price:    £6.99*
Product Code: 9781838097202 
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Leadership Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Why add to books on leadership when there are already 
too many? A good question to ask. 

We believe this one is unique in its scope and its 
content. 

It brings much to talk about, think about and pray 
about. 

Contributions from D E Hoste, Ajith Fernando, 
�������_�����
+��������������Z������
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Title:     Money And The Gospel: Giving Money
     With Grace. Handling Money...
Author:    John Stott & Chris Wright
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781999662127
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Stewardship & Giving
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Generosity is part of the Christian life. And the 
money we give has to be looked after with 
integrity. The apostle Paul teaches on both these 
aspects of handling money. Money is a risky 
business, always with temptation.

John Stott looks at the Apostle Paul’s teaching 
(1 Corinthians 16 and 2 Corinthians 8,9) on Christian 
giving. How do we decide what to give? Is it ever 
right for our giving to go down, if circumstances 
change? 
For general use in church life, or with particular 
reference to a giving appeal or building project. 

Chris Wright takes the same passages, and opens 
out the Apostle’s teaching on how to handle money 
with integrity and transparency. 

For Treasurers or for anyone who is responsible for 
special appeals. 

³��
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�	����Z�Z�?������
�����������	������?���
group discussion.

Title:     Take Care Of Yourself: Survive And
      Thrive In Christian Ministry
Author:    Pablo Martinez
Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781999662134
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Christian Ministry
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A critical book for anyone in ministry who 
wants to run the race well, and keep running 
to the end. 

Pablo Martinez is a psychiatrist who has helped
many people in ministry. 

For church leaders, church apprentices, student
workers, staff of mission agencies. 

³��
�	��
�	����Z�Z�?������
�����������	������?��������
discussion. 

“This book is a gem. It could be a lifesaver for someone
in Christian ministry. I trust it will bring a welcome 
restoration for any who have lost their joy in the heat
of the battle, or simply become worn down.” 
– Lindsay Brown
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Money, Debt, And Finances 

Author: �	��=�;��	
��

Price: £15.99*

Barcode: 9781629954370

Format: Paperback

Genre: Stewardship & Giving 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
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First and foremost, it gives us our goal as Christians--not to be debt-free or to get rich but to glorify God in all 
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• What are common misunderstandings about money? 

• How can you create and balance a budget? 

• How can you get out of debt? What insurance do you need? 

He answers these questions and more, providing a go-to resource for laypeople and those who counsel 
them.

About the Author

�	��=�;��	
����{�+�}{	�+���
��	�
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programme and associate professor of practical theology at Reformed Theological Seminary in Charlotte. 
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of Independent Reformed Evangelicals.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Considering Job 

Author: Anthony T. Selvaggio

Price: £11.50*

Barcode: 9781601788368

Format: Paperback

Genre: Bible Studies 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Suffering is common to the human experience. It is miserable to endure and a problem that has challenged 
sages, philosophers, theologians--and the person next door--for generations. Graciously, God provides us 
with an entire book of the Bible on this subject. 
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�`���	����Z���Z�
through the reality of human suffering. Selvaggio prepares us to courageously face suffering in our life and 
more effectively minister to others experiencing miseries in their lives. By embracing the wisdom of this 
ancient book of Job, we will be drawn closer to our holy, righteous, merciful, and good God.

Table of Contents:

Beginning Our Journey
1. When Sorrows Come
2. From Bad to Worse
3. Why Me?
4. With Friends Like These
5. Lessons from the Misguided
6. It’s Hard to Argue with God
7. Wounds from a Young Friend
8. God v. Job

About the Author

Anthony T. Selvaggio is a pastor, author, lecturer, conference speaker, and former practicing attorney. 
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Surviving The Fish Bowl 

Author: Edited by Catherine Stewart

Price: £14.50*

Barcode: 9781601788344

Format: Paperback

Genre: Pastoral Resources 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Pastors’ kids have it hard, feeling the weight of undue expectations and the observing world around them.

In ‘Surviving the Fishbowl’, Catherine J. Stewart assembles an experienced group of authors to give advice for 
those feeling the pressure of life lived in the scrutinized house of a minister. With contributions from pastors 
��Z����	��;	`�
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waters. 

Whether you are pastor’s kid struggling to understanding your identity, dealing with troubling social pressures, 
or just wishing you could escape it all, read this book and see that these trying days are survivable and even 
attended with blessings you may not have considered before.

Part 1: Laying the Foundation
1. Identity Crisis: PK or Child of the King?--Jasmine Holmes
2. Expectations: Who Sets the Standard?--Megan Hill
²[���������������
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��?���	����]\>>�������Z�{��"������
4. Friendships: The Glorious Gift of Extended Family--Terry and Emily Johnson
5. Loving the Church: Pressing on Through Family Highs and Lows--Tom and Donna Ascol
Part 2: Sharks in the Bowl
6. Criticism: The Godly Response--Mike and Mae Milton
7. Loneliness: Choice or Inevitability?--Amanda Martin
´[������������������Z���	�����=�;��������Z	�
>>�������Z�����	�����������
©[�}����

	��������}����=	����?���������>>=�	����Z�������	������;���
10. Rebel PK: The One that Got Away (Almost)--Ike Reeder
��[��	����	�����	
	
���	������	��;	������	��]�	��>>}��	����������Z

About the Contributors
Tom Ascol live in Cape Coral, Florida where Tom serves as senior pastor of Grace Baptist Church. He has ten 
pastor’s kids. He is also the President of Founders Ministries and the editor of the Founders Journal
Jasmine Holmes is a wife, mum, and speaker, and the author of Mother to Son: Letters to a Black Boy on 
Identity and Hope. She and her husband, Phillip.
Amanda Martin is editorial director at P&R Publishing. She is a pastor’s kid and member of Trinity Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church in Easton, Pennsylvania, and enjoys reading, baking, and learning new things.
Ike Reeder is a pastor’s kid and currently President of Birmingham Theological Seminary. Ike is married to 
Angie and has two stepchildren. He resides in Birmingham, AL and attend Briarwood Presbyterian Church.
=�	�+��	
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Christ Covenant Church (ARP). 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: In The Beginning: Listening To Genesis 1 & 2 

Author: ������	
�����}��

Price: £23.99*

Barcode: 9781601788054

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Bible Studies 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Do the opening chapters of Genesis constitute real history?
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Table of Contents:
Introduction
The Place of Extra-Biblical Evidence in Interpreting Scripture
The Historicity of Genesis 1:1-2:3
“In the Beginning”
The Days of Creation
“God Created”
“The Heavens and the Earth” and Cosmology
Days One to Six
The Completed Creation and the Seventh Day
The Historicity of Genesis and the Garden of Eden
The Work of Creation and the Gospel
Appendix: The Creation of Heaven and Angels

About the Author

������	
�����}���	
�����	��
����?�

����?���Z���
��������������Z	���_�?����Z�������	�������	���"�	��
Hamilton, Ontario. 

He is the author of The Elder: Today’s Ministry Rooted in All of Scripture.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Questions Women Asked
Author:   Simonetta Carr
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781601788382
Format:   Paperback
Genre:    Church History
Distribution:  UK & Europe

While books about the lives of women in church history 
are abundant, in this book Simonetta Carr focuses on the 
important questions they asked--relevant both in the past 
and today. 

Throughout church history, women like you (single, married, 
mothers, and grandmothers, with careers both in and outside 
their homes) have carefully considered theological issues 
and asked intelligent and penetrating questions, faithfully 
seeking the answers in Scripture. 

You will be encouraged through “Food for Thought” sections 
at the end of each chapter to consider their questions, raise 
your own, and discuss them with others. Join your sisters 
from the church of all ages in taking every thought captive 
to the obedience of Christ!

Title:     ������
��?�����_� [̀��������}�`	�
+�²����
[
Author:   Rev. Samuel Davies
Price:    £79.99*
Product Code: 9781601788757
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Preaching And Sermon Resources
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Samuel Davies was Jonathan Edwards’s successor at what is 
now Princeton University. He is considered the founder of 
Southern Presbyterianism and was a key proponent of religious
tolerance and social justice in early eighteenth-century America. 

He convinced the king of England to be tolerant to the American 
colonies in matters of religious observance and was also a 
champion of educating slaves in accordance with their equal 
standing in heaven. 

His prime legacy, however, is in the form of his sermons. Davies 
was regarded as one of the preeminent evangelists of his era 
��Z�	�
����
����������[

All three volumes of this collection of Davies’s sermons are titled 
Sermons on Important Subjects, and all three show the vitality 
that pervaded Davies’s oratory. These are indeed important 
writings on important subjects.

Title:     Phillis Wheatley
Author:   Simonetta Carr
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781601788337
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre:    Children’s Biographies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Christian biographies for young readers.

=����������Z���`��	��	��Z����������?��	�+���
��`�Z+�
�`��>
year-old girl who arrived in Boston, Massachusetts, in
�¤���;���Z��������������
������	
��Z��?�	��������	���+�
achieving fame for her poetry in both America and England. 

After arriving, Phillis quickly learned to read the Bible and 
���������

	���	��������+�����	
�	��������
�������	���¤�¤�
when she was thirteen and a book of poetry in 1773. 

Her poetry encouraged freedom for all people, and she 
proved to a doubting generation that intelligence and 
creativity are not limited to a particular ethnicity. 

Through Phillis’s story, young readers will learn the 
importance of trusting God’s plan while standing up for
 justice and the good of other human beings.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Saved For What? 

Author: R.C. Sproul

Price: £7.99*

Barcode: 9781642892994

Format: Paperback

Genre: Doctrine & Theology 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Have you ever been asked by a stranger, “Are you saved?” Many Christians use this question as an 
opportunity to tell someone about Jesus. 

But a common response to that question might catch us off guard: “Saved from what?” Until this essential 
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In ‘Saved from What?’, Dr. R.C. Sproul reveals that the greatest danger we face is the holy wrath of God against 
our sin. But the glory of the gospel is that the One from whom we need to be saved is the very One who saves 
us. 

�
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����������+������������?���Z�
�
grace will deepen our worship and drive us to make His salvation known.

About the Author

Dr. R.C. Sproul (1939-2017) was founder of Ligonier Ministries, an international Christian discipleship 
organization located near Orlando, Fla. He was also founding pastor of Saint Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Fla., 
��
�����
	Z�����?�_�?�����	����	����������+���Z�������	`���Z	�����?���������������	��[�

His radio programme, Renewing Your Mind, is still broadcast daily on hundreds of radio stations around the 
world and can also be heard online. 

Dr. Sproul contributed dozens of articles to national evangelical publications, spoke at conferences, churches, 
colleges, and seminaries around the world, and wrote more than one hundred books, including The Holiness 
of God, Chosen by God, and Everyone’s a Theologian. He also served as general editor of the Reformation 
Study Bible.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Know Your Enemy

Author:   Graham Beynon

Price:    £5.99*
Product Code: 9781913896058
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  10Publishing

Title:     Minor Prophets Major Prayer
Author:   Debbie Duncan
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781788931212
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Authentic Media

Title:     ����	��������
�����	�����{�
�	��=�	�����
Author:    Robert Scott
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781913896065
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  10Publishing

Title:     A Burning In My Bones
Author:    Winn Collier
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781788932035
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Authentic Media

Title:     The Christing
Author:   Paul White
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781788931731
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Authentic Media

Title:     ����{	�	
��"��?�������	������=�;���
������
Author:    Dorothy A. Lee
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781540963086
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Baker Academic

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     After I Believe
Author:    James Emery White
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780801094606
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Baker Books

Title:     The Prince Of Spies
Author:    Elizabeth Camden
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9780764232138
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bethany House

Title:     A Habit Called Faith
Author:    Jen Pollock Michel
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781540900531
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Baker Books

Title:     Why You Matter
Author:    Michael Sherrard
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781540900364
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Baker Books

Title:     Talking With Teens About Sexuality
Author:    Beth Robinson & Latayne C. Scott
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780764235832
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bethany House

Title:     The Contemplative Struggle
Author:    Ian Cowley
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780857469823
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF)

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Messy Discipleship
Author:    Lucy Moore
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780857469533
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF)

Title:     The Chosen
Author:    Jerry B Jenkins
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 9781646070350
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     The Easter Story
Author:    Martyn Payne
Price:    £2.99*
Product Code: 9781800391017
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF)

Title:     Comfortable Words
Author:    Steven Croft
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781800391055
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF)

Title:     I Hear His Whisper For Women
Author:    Brian Simmons
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781424561599
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     ]�

	�������
���	���=�;���
�������
� � � � � �������	��
�>��������"  
Price:    £25.99*
Product Code: 9781424562497
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     ]�

	�������
���	���=�;���
������
     Youth Boys - Kevlar

Price:    £25.99*
Product Code: 9781424562503
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     Joy And Strength
Author:    
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9781424562282
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     Be Still And Be Blessed
Author:    
Price:    £13.99*
Product Code: 9781424562305
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     Daily Strength For Mothers
Author:    
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 9781424562244
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     Adulting 101 #Liveyourbestlife
Author:    Josh Burnette & Pete Hardesty
Price:    £13.99*
Product Code: 9781424561094
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Broadstreet Publishing

Title:     Joy!
Author:    Georgian Banov
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780800799779
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Chosen

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Wrecked For God
Author:    Dianne Leman
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780800799960
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Chosen

Title:     Ten Words To Live By
Author:    Jen Wilkin
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781433566349
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     God Of Wonders
Author:    Faith Blatchford
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780800761783
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Chosen

Title:     The Good The God And The Ugly
��������� � � \���"����������
Price:    £17.99*
Product Code: 9780800761875
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Chosen

Title:     10 Questions Every Kid Should Ask...
Author:    Rebecca McLaughlin
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781433571664
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     R.C. Sproul - A Life
��������� � � ���������[�=	����

Price:    £27.99*
Product Code: 9781433544774
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     How Can Women Thrive In The Local Church?
Author:    Keri Folmar
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781433572197
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     How Can I Find Someone To Disciple Me?
Author:    J. Garrett Kell
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781433572395
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     Does God Love Everyone?
Author:    Matt McCullough
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781433572159
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     Why Should I Give To My Church?
Author:    Jamie Dunlop
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781433572432
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     The Attributes Of God: An Introduction
Author:    Gerald Bray
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781433561177
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     The Church: An Introduction
Author:    Gregg Allison
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781433562464
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Person Of Christ: An Introduction
Author:    Stephen J. Wellum
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9781433569432
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     Dwelling Place
Author:    Jake Weidmann
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572661
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     The Plurality Principle
Author:    Dave Harvey
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781433571541
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     Recovering The Lost Art Of Reading
Author:    Leland Ryken & Glenda FAye Mathes
Price:    £17.50*
Product Code: 9781433564277
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     The Lion and the Lamb
��������� � � ��
����=���
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572678
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     Sanctus
��������� � � ]���������
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572685
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     Be Transformed
Author:    Ruth Chou Simons
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572692
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     Holy Bible For Kids (Compact)
��������� � � ~��
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781433571954
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     Garden
Author:    Jess Phoenix
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572708
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     ~����	������������������	���	���
     In Bloom
Author:    Lulie Wallace
Price:    £39.99*
Product Code: 9781433572715
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Crossway

Title:     Fall In Love With God’s Word
Author:    Brittany Ann
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780830780976
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  David C Cook

Title:     Living Unbroken
Author:    Tracie Miles
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780830780952
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  David C Cook

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Embodied
Author:    Preston Sprinkle
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780830781225
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  David C Cook

Title:     Dear England
Author:    Stephen Cottell
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781529360950
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Hodder & Stoughton

Title:     Adulting For Jesus
Author:    Kristin Weber
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780830781850
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  David C Cook

Title:     Hope In Times Of Fear
Author:    Tim Keller
Price:    £16.99*
Product Code: 9781473690608
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Hodder & Stoughton

Title:     Miles To Go Before I Sleep
Author:    Claire Gilbert
Price:    £16.99*
Product Code: 9781529359725
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Hodder & Stoughton

Title:     The Monster In The Hollows
Author:    Andrew Peterson
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781529359855
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Hodder & Stoughton

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Warden And The Wolf King
Author:    Andrew Peterson
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781529359879
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Hodder & Stoughton

Title:     The Shadow of Grayrton Mire
Author:    B J Mears
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781912726356
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Instant Apostle

Title:     Get Outside
Author:    
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9780525654070
Format:   =�`���"�����
Publisher:  Ink & Willow

Title:     =���\��;	�
Author:    Jocelyn-Anne Harvey
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781912726394
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Instant Apostle

Title:     The Message of 1 Timothy & Titus
Author:    John Stott
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781789742459
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     The Cross: Food for the Journey
Author:    Elizabeth McQuoid
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781789741919
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Message of 1 Peter
Author:    Edmund P. Clowney
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781789742183
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     The Message of 1 & 2 Thessalonians
Author:    John Stott
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781789742442
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     The Message of Hebrews
Author:    Raymond Brown
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781789742145
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     Revelation: Faithfulness in Testing Times
Author:    Ian Paul
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781789742787
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     Cross-Examined
Author:    Mark Meynell
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781789741711
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     Do Muslims And Christians Worship The Same God?
Author:    Andy Bannister
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781789742299
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Ethnic Identity
Author:    Steve Tamayo
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781789743302
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     The End Of Law
Author:    Therese Down
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781782643579
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

Title:     Prayer & Listening
Author:    Jan Johnson
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781789743319
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]��\

Title:     Sensible Shoes Journal
Author:    Sharon Garlough Brown
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9780830846900
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  ��]����

Title:     Prayers Around The World
Author:    Deborah Lock & Helen Cann
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9780745978338
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

Title:     Welcome To The Journey (Pack of 5)
Author:    Bob Hartman & Raffaella Ligi
Price:    £20.00*
Product Code: 9780745978628
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Daughters Of Eve
Author:    Esther & Martyn Whittock
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780745980867
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

Title:     Crowned Worthy
Author:    L.G. Jenkins
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781912863709
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Malcolm Down

Title:     Dangerous Journey
Author:    Alan Parry, Hun, John Bunyan
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781781283844
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

Title:     The Mirror And The Mountain
Author:    Luke Aylen
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781782643500
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Lion Hudson

Title:     Straight to the Heart of Jeremiah & Ezekiel
Author:    Phil Moore
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780857219886
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Monarch

Title:     Journey Of The Soul
Author:    Bill & Kristi Gaultiere
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780800739027
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Revell

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Jesus Died For Me? (Pack of 10)
Author:    
Price:    £7.20*
Product Code: 9781785068461
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Scripture Union

Title:     Discovering Exodus
Author:    Ralph K. Hawkins
Price:    £25.00*
Product Code: 9780281070879
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  SPCK

Title:     God’s Way Out Of Depression
Author:    David Cross
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781852408091
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Sovereign World

Title:     }�
��=	���}�;�
Author:    Anne Lamott
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9780281085774
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  SPCK

Title:     Goodnight World
Author:    Rebecca Parkinson
Price:    £6.99*
Product Code: 9780281084098
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  SPCK

Title:     Discovering Revelation
Author:    David A. deSilva
Price:    £25.00*
Product Code: 9780281069712
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  SPCK

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Rage And Hope
Author:    Chine McDonald & Wendy Lloyd
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9780281086238
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  SPCK

Title:     52 Bible Words Every Kid Should Know
Author:    Carrie Marrs
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400219810
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Oliver
Author:    Steven J. Carino & Alex Tresniowski
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400223237
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     �������	
�	���������"�{����
Author:    Abigail Wilson
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780785232957
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Grown-Up Faith
Author:    Kevin Myers
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400208487
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Growing Boldly
Author:    Emily Ley
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781400211319
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     ���
��{���	���	�������Z"��������
Author:    Kristy Cambron
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9780310124016
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Women Who Risk
Author:    Tom & Joann Doyle
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780785233466
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Drive
Author:    Kelley Earnhardt Miller
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780785229339
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Trial And Error
Author:    Robert Whitlow
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780785234654
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Is It Just Me?
��������� � � ������������	��
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780785233954
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     When You Don’t Like Your Story
Author:    Sharon Jaynes
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400209705
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Oliver for Young Readers
Author:    Steven J. Carino & Alex Tresniowski
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400223541
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Dearest Josephine
Author:    Caroline George
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780785236184
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     The Water Keeper
Author:    Charles Martin
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780785230946
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Black
Price:    £35.99*
Product Code: 9780785239215
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Alone In Plain Sight
Author:    Ben Higgins
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781400221356
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Her Every Move
Author:    Kelly Irvin
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780785231905
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Black
Price:    £90.00*
Product Code: 9780785239284
Format:   ����	����������+��=}~¬~}
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Purple
Price:    £35.00*
Product Code: 9780785239253
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Brown
Price:    £35.00*
Product Code: 9780785239239
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Purple
Price:    £40.00*
Product Code: 9780785239260
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Brown
Price:    £45.00*
Product Code: 9780785239246
Format:   ��	���	����������+��=}~¬~}�
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

�	����� �� � � \���]��
������	���_�?��������	���
Colour:    Black
Price:    £70.00*
Product Code: 9780785239277
Format:   Genuine Leather
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     America: The Last Best Hope
Author:    William J. Bennett
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781400212903
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     The Second Happy
Author:    Kevin & Marcia Myers
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781400208494
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Psalms
Author:    John MacArthur
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780310123781
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Leviticus & Deuteronomy
Author:    John MacArthur
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780310123743
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

Title:     Falling Home
Author:    Hallie Lord
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781400220557
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

�	����� �� � � =�`����������
Author:    Louie Giglio
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9780785238546
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  �����
�=��
��

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Wingfeather Tales: Seven Thrilling Stories
     From The World of Aerwiar
Author:    Andrew Peterson
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780525653622
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Waterbrook Press

Title:     Glory Girl
Author:    Jess Connolly
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310770152
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Transformed Study Guide
Author:    RT Phillips & Tim Phillips
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9780310131755
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     ����	��Z����"��	���+�¬��~Z	�	��
Colour:    Burgundy
Price:    £40.00*
Product Code: 9780310109433
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Dear God
Author:    Bunmi Laditan
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9780310359166
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

�	����� �� � � ����	��Z����"��	���+�¬��~Z	�	��
Colour:    Brown
Price:    £40.00*
Product Code: 9780310109426
Format:   Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Zondervan

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Fiona Saves The Day
Author:    Richard Cowdrey
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9780310770978
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     S.H.A.P.E
Author:    Erik Rees
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310361244
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     ������	�����
��	����������������=�����

Author:    Zondervan
Price:    £6.99*
Product Code: 9780310770497
Format:   Board Book
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     The Problem Of Jesus
Author:    Mark Clark
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310108306
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     The Teacher’s Bible
Author:    Kathleen Fuller
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9780310365099
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Share Your Stuff. I’ll Go First.
Author:    Laura Tremaine
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9780310359852
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     Theological Ethics
Author:    W. Ross Hastings
Price:    £20.00*
Product Code: 9780310111955
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Balance
Author:    Toure Roberts
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310359845
Format:   Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     ‘Twas The Morning Of Easter
��������� � � ����"
�=���	
�
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310769064
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Old Testament Use of Old Testament
Author:    Gary Edward Schnittjer
Price:    £40.00*
Product Code: 9780310571100
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     =�;���
�������������������Z���\	�
Author:    Jeff Manion
Price:    £40.00*
Product Code: 9780310125068
Format:   Kit
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:     Built Together
Author:    Mina Starsiak Hawk
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780310359852
Format:   Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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